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Retails of the secretary*  plan. 
«He tasini the bonds is generally 
,,v,red. something    more    concrete 
gan the secretary suggests, such a« 

1st levy of >■"< Per cent on the ln~ 
Lgt rate, or application of the in- 

(OiT.- tux. appears to  be  more  gen- 

eral desired u> house members. 
T.eionr per '-out interest proposal 

projably «i!! be accepted by the com- 
«a-je. The secretary has impressed 
jie..-,ber* «:tli the necessity lor 
weapt disposal i>f the bonds and the 
possibility of attaining this result by 
an increased rate. , Only a most un- 
teiMDable tax rate, it is agreed, can 
prevent a lively demand for the 
ionis at four per cent. The fact 
flu: they will he exempt from all 
3rt federal taxation is in itself suf- 
ficient inducement to create a good 
market and predictions of bond ex- 
perts that a f'Hir per cent rate may 
BET the bonds above par is expect- 
ed u inore.i>-' r'ae demand. 

(heof ti:«- orincipal arguments ad- 
na.ed for t..•■ secretary's plan is that 
il . oiiid protect t;ie small investor. 
Sur-'axe.- would not apply under the 
revenue i>:i! now before the senate 
on Incomes of leas than $5,000. 
Te except the ,-ery large investors 
woaid be affected by the war and ex- 
«>? profits taxes.  It is believed. 

Meai-bers •;;' jut a parties in the 
tonse are .'eiuanding the establish- 
aent of a definite bond marketing 
and retirement policy and this is like- 
ly '.) delay p&s.-age of the bill some- 
what. 

Representative Moore, of Pennsyl- 
vania, who hi r-.> absence of Repre- 
sentative Fordney. of Michigan, is 
to ranking Republican member of 
the way, an,-, means committee, is- 
«*ia statement today indicating his 
«.:e( that Republicans would sup- 
PO" authorization of the bonds un- 
reservedly 

The '!-,-p.i. ••.,. nf Congress for 
He ■ment." .- said, "is to let the 
WeHent Lave « u,t i,e wants for the 
purpose.  »i   .,.„.     The   admir,istra. 

';« believes |. r., be    its    bounden 
w- now •      ,.:., !i;e a„ies tQ  the 

«»:t.  \v„ 
aa-i *. 

Rome, Aug. 18.—Germany has as- 
sured Pope Benedict of her moral ad- 
hesion to the peace proposals put for- 
ward by the pontiff, according to dis- 
patches published here today. Aus- 
tria has gone further and declared 
her readiness to initiate negotiations, 
information from the same source as- 
serts. The dispatches reporting this 
support given the pope's proposal 
were from Berne and published by 
the Idea Nazionales. The reports 
were no more than were expected in 
government circles. Having taken 
the view that the pontiffs action was 
Inspired by Austria, the general be- 
lief has been that the central powers 
.would be the first to respond, either 
officially, or inofflcially. 

Today the Tribuna asserts that it 
is positively informed the pope act- 
ed entirely on his own initiative in 
proposing peace and outlining the 
conditions under which he believed 
it might be established. The propo- 
sals were put forward without con- 
sultation with any of the belligerents 
and without any external pressure, 
the Tribuna asserts. The Cathilic 
press today came to th? defense of 
the pope with strong denial that his 
proposals «ere ,n any way inspired 
by Austria. The Corriere d'ltalia 
declares the conditions nre favorable 
to the allies, pointing out the refer- 
ences to disarmament and negotia- 
tions as to Alsace, Trent and Trieste, 
as distinctly unfavorable to the cen- 
tral powers. 
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JOHN \V. K£RN IS DEAD 
OF URAEMIC POISONING. 

Ashevflle, Aug. 17.—John W. 
Kern, former United States senator 
from Indiana, and majority leader 
in the senate, died here tonight, 
death being due to uraemic poison- 
ing.    The deceased was 67 years old. 

Mr. Kern came from Washington 
to a local sanitarium a week ago to 
rest and recuperate. Until Tuesday 
morning he exhibited no symptoms 
of the disease which . caused his 
death. With Mr. Kern at the time of 
his death were Mrs. Kern and Mrs. 
George B. Lawson, a daughter, of 
Roanoke, Va. 

The body will be taken tomorrow 
to Hollins. Va.. the summer home ot 
the deceased. 

John Worth Kern was born De- 
cember 20. 1849, in Howard county, 
Indiana. He graduated from the law 
department. University of Michigan, 
in 1869, practicing first at Kokomo 
and later at Indianapolis. He was 
a member ol the Indiana state senate 
from 1893 to 1897. In 1900 and 
1904 he was Indiana's Democratic 
candidate for governor. In 1908 he 
was the Democratic candidate for 
vice president. He was nominated 
for the United States senate by the 
unanimous vote of the Indiana Dem- 
ocratic state convention in 1910. and 
was elected to the national body by 
the Indiana state legislature. Janu- 
ary 18. 1911. His term of service 
expired March 3, 1917. 

SEHATIFHIIISTAXM10T8S 
STARTS  AT  FIVE  DOLLARS  FOR 

FORDS AND GOBS Vf> BY 
BOUNDS. 

. Washington. Aug. 17.—Your 
*6,000 motor car will cost you |90 
more than you expected if the house 
sanctions the automobile taxes pass- 
ed today by the senate. 

The upper body of Congress ap- 
proved the new automobile taxes cal- 
culated to raise $40,000,000 of the 
tw>o billion dollars war revenue bill. 
These taxes are: 

Cars costing $500 and under $5; 
cars costing $500 to $750. $7.50; 
cars costing $750 to $1,000. $10. 
Five dollars is charged for each $500 
extra cost between $1,000. and $3,- 
000, and $10 for each $500 extra 
cost above $3,000. Motor cycles 
will be taxed $2.50 each. 

These taxes are to be paid by the 
purchaser and can be handed over in 
monthly instalments. Ten per cent 
depreciation of the tax is allowed an- 
nually, until fifty per cent of the 
original sum is reached. 

i Senator Kirby. of Arkansas, at- 
tempted to have the taxes^placed on 
the automobile manufacturers. But 
Senator MoCumiber. of North Dako- 
ta, said that makers of cars costing 
$1,000 and less did not make enor- 
mous profits last year, but instead, 
were hard pressed because of compe- 
tition. Senator Brady, of Idaho, 
tried to have the minimum price for 
taxation placed at $600. 
. The schedule for tax on liquors 
.was accepted. This will raise $21.- 
000.0*0. as against $6,000,000 in 
the house bill. Consideration of the 
taxes was practically completed to- 
day, with the exception of the rates 
on brandy used in fortifying sweet 
wines. Senator Phelan. of Califor- 
nia, fought hard to keep the tax on 
brandy at ten cents per gallon as 
proposed by the house. But the sen- 
ate Insisted upon making $1.10 per 
gallon. Phelan said this would ruin 
the California wine industry and also 
damage the raisin industry. In an- 
swer. Senator Simmons, of North 
Carolina, in charge of the bill, said 
that with the reduction in whiskey 
drinking, people would turn to buy- 
ing wine. 

Protest was made by Senator 
Hardwick. of Georgia, against the 
war profits taxes, as unjust to cotton 
mill owners. 

WAR HEWS MORE OPTIMISTIC 
CANADIANS   PUSHING   FOR   VJO- 

TORY—ALLIES GAIN MORE 
ALONG THE YPRES. 

PHIPPS AND McOOY ARE 
FOUND GUILTY BY JURY. 

AMERICAN TROOPS WILL 
BE SENT TO CUBA. 

REGULAR ARMY 7,000 
OVER WAR STRENGTH. 
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Washington, Aug. 17.—War vol- 
unteers for the regular army have 
reached a total of 190,347 men, 
bringing the roM to 7,000 in exsess 
of the authorized war strength. 

Since the total quota for the ex- 
panded army was filled several days 
ago, recruits have continued to enlist 
at an average of more than 1.000 
men a day. They will be needed and 
the recruiting service will not relax 
its efforts. 

There still are 25 states that have 
not supplied the number of men al- 
lotted to them in the distribution of 
the total quota, but some of the 
other states have furnished their 
quota several times over. 

The Law Held Constitutional. 

Cleveland, Ohio, Aug. IT.—Consti- 
tutionality of the draft law and the 
right of the government to draft not 
only citizens, but entire national 
guard organizations, into the federal 
service.was upheld by Federal Judge 
Westenhaver today in one of the 
most Important military decisions 
since the Civil war. 

The decision Is the first of Its kind 
slnco the passage of the selective ser- 
vice law and comes as an authorita- 
tive reply to those objectors who 
have Insisted that the draft law is 
uiDconstitutionaa. 

Washington, Aug. 18.—American 
f.'Tces will proceed to the extern end 
ot Cuibn for training at an earl/ date, 
it was officially announced todty. 
This is the result of.an offer bv the 
Cuban government to place a train- 
ing ground at the' disposal of th > 
United States troops. The state de- 
partment, announcing acceptance, 
paid: "This generous offer has been 
accepted by this government with 
great pleasure and careful considera- 
tion has been given to the ,uesti>n 
as to which of the American forces 
would be most benefited By training 
in the islands of Cuba. This question 
has now been determined and Amer- 
ican forces will proceed to the east- 
ern end of Cuba for training at an 
early date. The action on the pa-i 
of President Menocal in making this 
friendly offer is considered as a 
further proof of Cuba's desire to give 
cordial co-operation to the United 
States and to be of every assistance 
to it in the war which both countries 
are now waging for the rights of hu- 
manity against the imperial German 
government." 

. Their counter attacks having fail- 
ed- with severe losses, the Germans in 
the Ypres area of the western front 
have not resumed attempts to recap- 
ture the ground lost to the British 
and French troops on Thursday. 

On the northern wing of the Ypres 
front, the French, after repulsing 
heavy German counter attacks Of 
Friday, made further gains near the 
Steenbeke. river. Elsewhere on this 
front, the latest report from Field 
Marshal Haig says, there has been 
no change. In addition to their cap- 
ture of more than 1.800 prisoners, 
the allied forces captured 24 guns 
from the teutons. 

While admitting an allied gain 
along the Yser canal and near Blx- 
schoote. Where the French advanced. 
Berlin claims officially that most of 
the British attacks were repulsed and 
that Langemarek is still in German 
haeds. This claim of the German 
general staff is officially denied in 
London, which says that the British 
hold not only Langemarek. but also 
ground beyond the village. London 
also officially denied that the fighting 
front was 20 miles long, as Berlin 
declares. Field Marahal Haig on 
Thursday reported the fighting front 
in the Ypres area as being nine miles 
in length. The German general staff 
reports Thursday's fighting as "a 
full victory" for the teutons, al- 
though admitting some reverses 
and claiming no gains. 

Between Loos and Lens the Cana- 
dians are plugging away toward the 
capture of the iast named place. They 
have consolidated and made secure 
their recent gains and have made 
further progress west of Lens. The 
number of prisoners taken here by 
the Canadians now totals 1.120. 

The German crown prince is not 
yet sure that the French positions 
along the Aisne front are invulner- 
able, and his latest attacks here have 
failed, as did all his previous ones. 
One German effort was on a front of 
more than a mile in the region of the 
Californie plateau. It was stopped 
by the French artillery. The French 
also checked a German attack east 
of Cerny. The crown prince took the 
initiative on the right bank of the 
Meuse. but his attacks were broken 
up with loss. 

The Austro-German offensive ln 
southwestern Moldavia apparently is 
slowing down before the stubborn re- 
sistance of the Russians and Ruman- 
ians. The latter are still fighting 
desperately in the area of Fokshani 
and the Sereth river, and Fieid Mar- 
shal von Mackensen has made no 
further appreciable progress. Petro- 
grad reports the repulse of several 
attacks in  this area. 

WHITE HOUSE PICKETING 
NOT TO BE TOLERATED. 

FIVE VESSELS DESTROYED 
BY TIME BOMBS PERHAPS. 

A Pacific Port, Aug. 17.—Five 
ships, three American, one British, 
and one Japanese, are overdue at this 
port, and have been practically 
given up by their owners and agents. 
Mariners "say they believe the ves- 
sels have been destroyed by time 
bombs placed in the cargoes by 
enemy agents. This theory was 
strengthened today when a sailor em- 
ployed near this part told of having 
seen fragile bottles containing acid, 
taken from cargo powder cases, 
where they had been placed in such a 
manner that the bottles wouM ignite 
the powder. 

The overdue vessels are the Amer- 
ican schooner Winslow, American 
sailing ship R. C. Slade, the Ameri- 
can schooner Betuga. the Japanese 
freighter Koto Hira and the British 
freighter Walruna. 

Washington. Aug. 17.—Formal 
notice was served by the police today 
upon leaders of the woman's party 
that 80-caHed picketing of the White 
House would be tolerated no longer, 
and that in future banner bearers 
would be arrested as fast as they ap- 
peared. 

Several hours were allowed for the 
warning to take effect, then six wo- 
men posted at the executive mansion 
gates were carried off in a patrol wa- 
gon, much to the delight of a watch- 
ing crowd. All the prisoners gave 
bond for appearance tomorrow to 
answer the charges of obstructing 
traffic. 

Superintendent of Police Pullman 
personally delivered his warning at 
the woman's paxty headquarters. He 
said the women themselves or some- 
body else certainly would get hurt if 
the near-riot scenes enacted during 
the past few days were continued; 
that the only way to stop the disor- 
der was to remove the cause, and 
that  he proposed  to do that. 

Big Stone Gap. Va.. Aug. 17.—J. 
W. Phfpps and W. V. McCoy, charged 
with conspiracy to enlist men to de- 
stroy arms and munitions c* the 
United States government, were con- 
victed in Federal court here today 
and given five years each in the pen- 
itentiary. The jury was out less 
than one hour. 

Another count of the indictments 
against the men charging interfer- 
ence with the selective army draft 
was dismissed by the court. Other 
counts charging attempts to wage 
war on the government and inciting 
rebellion had been previously thrown 
out  on  demurrers. 

It is understood appeals will be 
taken. Before sentence was pro- 
nounced McCoy and Phipps admitted 
the charge brought against them, but 
said that three men, strangers In 
the community, had come to them 
with money and other promises and 
persuaded them to attempt the 
things charged. 

Evidence tended to show that 
they had been paid $10,000 to re- 
cruit an army for the purpose of 
burning property, principally rail- 
road bridges, robbing and wrecking 
banks, and otherwise interfering 
with the manufacture and transpor- 
tation of war supplies from and 
through this section. 

As an added inducement for the 
raising of men they were promised 
$30,000 for the destruction of three 
bridges. It is understood that gov- 
ernment agents have information in- 
volving several hundred men in the 
mountain territory and the convic- 
tion of McCoy and Phipps is expect- 
ed to lead to other arrests. 

ASKS CONSIDERATION 
FOR MEN OF FAMILY. 

Washington, Aug. 17.—In a letter 
to Senator Weeks the president today 
strongly advocated broad considera- 
tion for married men with families 
by local boards who are granting 
draft exemptions throughout the 
country. The president also took up 
the question of drafting aliens, and 
declared the state department is al- 
ready carrying on negotiations with 
foreign powers to secure their con- 
sent to compulsory service for their 
citizens caught in the draft. 

The president promises to call the 
attention of the war department 
again to the urgency of exempting 
men  with  families. 

Provost Marshal General Crowder 
today called attention of draft offi- 
cials to reports reaching here that 
some local boards are proceeding, 
contrary to the draft law. to call and 
examine every eligible coming with- 
in their jurisdiction and accepting 
for service only those who pass the 
physical test and make no applica- 
tion for exemption. He pointed out 
that all men called are liable for 
service in the order in which they are 
called and other men further" down 
the iist cannot be forced to serve as 
long as there are men whose claims 
should be rejected ahead of them on 
the list. 

GERMAN EXPERT 
CALLS FOR VICTORY. 

Deformed Youth Robbed. 
Danville, Va., Aug. 17.—William 

Cook, a deformed youth who cannot 
move, was held up by the pistol's 
point last night at Pumpkin creek 
and forced to give up every cent of 
money he had in his pockets— 
$10.25. Cook, who is a son of G. W. 
Cook, a Stokesland farmer, had been 
to Danville selling watermelons and 
had realised • good sum. Returning 
the stranger emerged from the bush- 
es with a levelled pistol and demand- 
ed his money. 

Copenhagen, Aug. 17.—.Gen. Von 
Ardenne. military critic of Jhe Berlin 
Tageblatt. warns the German mili- 
tary leaders that they must bestir 
themselves to find some strategic or 
tactical means of winning a decisive 
victory on the western front and of 
defeating England, the' soul of the 
hostile coalition on land. Otherwise, 
he says, there is no hope of bringing 
the war to an honorable end for Ger- 
many. 

German leadership. Gen. Ardenne 
maintains, always has been able to 
direct the campaign into new courses 
when stagnation threatened and he 
believes methods wfll be found to 
force England through battles on 
land to seek peace. The military 
critic Intimates this might be done 
by an attempt to overwhelm the 
French army,* which he assumes is 
weakened and discouraged, before 
the arrival of American assistance, 
which 'he says would leave England 
isolated. 

Loans to Allies 91,916,400.000. 

Washington, Aug. 17.—Loans of 
$40,000,000 to Italy and $59,000,000 
to Belgium were made by the gov- 
ernment today, bringing the total 
thus far advanced the allies up to 
$1,916,400,000. 

RELATIQM5 ABRUPTLY CEASB 
FRICTION BETWEEN SECRETARY 

DANIELS    AND    THE    NAVY 
LEAGUE COMES TO A HEAD. 

Washington. Aug. 17.—All unoffi- 
cial connection between the navy and 
the navy league was severed tjday 
by order of Secretary Daniels as a 
result of the recent action of the 
league headquarters in charging thit 
Investigation ot the recent fatal ex- 
plosion at Mare Island navy yard was 
being blocked by influence of labor 
interests. 

Thousands of women throughout 
the country' are knitting sweaters, 
wristlets and other articles for sail- 
ors under the auspices of the navy 
league. Today's notice means that 
these will not be accepted unless ten-" 
dered through some agency other 
than the present officers of the 
league. 

Secretary Daniels' notice, address- 
ed to the public, follows: 

Daniel-.' Bitter Reply. 

"In view of the slanderous and 
false statement of the navy league, 
reflecting upon the honesty of the 
naval administration and the integ- 
rity of officers of the navy, responsi- 
bility for which has been assumed by 
officials of the league, notice is here- 
by given to the public that the navy 
department has directed that no offi- 
cer, agent or representative of the 
navy league will be admitted to any 
naval station, naval reservation or 
ship in the navy. 

"Persons wno contribute to the 
navy league in the future will do so 
with the understanding that the navy 
department will not permit the ac- 
ceptance of anything whatever from 
that organization as at present offi- 
cered and managed." 

When the league published its 
statement, saying it had reliable in- 
formation that the Mare Island ex- 
plosion was the result of a conspir- 
acy and that the navy's Inquiry was 
blocked by labor Interest*. Secretary 
Daniels denounced it as" false ana 11b- 
elous and-wrote-Robert M. Thomp- 
son, president of the organisation, 
that the best service he and his fel- 
low officers could perform would !ie 
to resign. Mr. Thompson replied 
with an offer to resign if the secre- 
tary also would get out. 

League is Non-Official. 

The navy league is a civilian or- 
ganization formed twelve years ago 
to work for enlargement and im- 
provement of the navy. Its member- 
ship includes many former or retir- 
ed naval officers. Nine out of ten 
of the members. Mr. Daniels said to- 
day, are patriotic citizens, doing a 
good work. 

Investigation of the Mare Island 
tragedy still is going on and no re- 
port has been made. The secretary 
in his statement said it had been 
current rumor that the magazine was 
set off by a time fuse, but that ac- 
cording to custom no publicity had 
been given the fact pending a report 
from the naval board. He said the 
board had been given all necessary 
funds and had not been hampered 
by supplementary Instructions from 
the department." - 

Answers Daniels' Criticism. 

Tonight the league headquarters 
issued another statement attacking 
Secretary Daniels, charging him with 
throttling freedom of speech of naval 
officers and declaring that he sup- 
pressed a complaint from Vice Ad- 
miral Sims that American naval 
forces in European waters were not 
informed cf . the departure of the 
transports bearing the first expedi- 
tion to France until the ship had 
been at sea four days. Expert naval 
officers read Admiral Sims' protest, 
the statement said, and were requir- 
ed to place their initials upon It. 

The statement expressed the opin- 
ion that the public would*"not permit 
Secretary Daniels to dictate through 
whom their gifts to the navy should 
come. 

"The information regarding the 
Mare Island explosion which has led 
to this persecution of the navy 
league," it added, "was communi- 
cated to the league' by an officer ot 
the United States navy. That man 
was fonbiddenby an order of Jose- 
phus Daniels to tell the facts him- 
self. In communicating his Informa- 
tion to the league he violated an or- 
der for which, if his name became 
known, he would be court martlaled 
and broken over the wheel." 

Secretary Daniels declined to com- 
ment oa any part of the statement. 
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CLOTHING 
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EXBMPTIM BOARD'S IIBORS 
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o AT 25 
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Hats at Half Price 
COME QUICK. 

Bhodes GIpthing 6o 
300 S. Elm St. 

EXPECTS    TO    PUBLISH     VVI& 
DATA   WlTWIX   THE   NEXT 

■FEW DA VS.. 

FRESH 

TURNIP 

AT 

GARDNER'S 
Drug Store, 

Opposite the Postoffice. 

'July 1, 1917. 

•-I0 A. M., daily for Koanoke and 
S&ttnnediate stations. Connect with 
Bain Hue train north, east and west 
Wtta Pullman sleeper.    Dining cars. 

>a0 P. M., daily for .Martinsville, 
Roanoke, the north and east. Pull- 
ma eteel electric lighted sleeper 
to Harrisburg, Philadelphia, New 
Jf**fc from Roanoke. Dining car 
••Mil of Roanoke. 

4.15 P. M., daily for Martinsville, 
^aaaoke and local stations. Pull- 
SMa •leepers. 

Pfnln arrive Wineton-Salem 11.10 
A. >., 1.10 P. M., and 9.35 P. M. 

W. B. BEVUJIJ,      W. C. SAUNDER8, 

Traffic Mgr.     Gen. Pa. A. 

Roanoke, Va. 

», I. 

Taylor 6 Scales 
mmmmn* AND OOUNKBU*. 

U>Ra AT LAW 

G. S. BRADSHAW 
ArrORNtY-AT-i.AW 

tm BUM-r., QrMMlw«, H. & 

C CLIFFORD FRAZIER 
LAWYER 

Iteatdenc*  Phoo.   mi 
OFFBCES 

MSjCaan 9< tare,    Greensboro 

PNEUMONIA 
Mftaawitha frightful cough and 

when I co 
k for 10 to 

•%BtttIWM completely cured by 

i^^^fhaa^iawhVnico^d 

!***?**•- Wy "doctor could not help 

New Discoverj 
_M»«ND II.0Q .Tall   DRllf.l!l9T.\ MX OnUgCISTsY 

7:-e exemption board     :or    rarau 
GaJJfcrd has been hard at work dur- 
ing ise past week, but has not .vet 
annosszed its findings on ail of    the 
..'s:::3s  for exemption filed  before it. 
The tear;', expects    t3   publish    full 
data as to what decision is made on 
each asa within a few days.    It is 
rather freely    predicted    that    this 
board  will very nearly get its quota 
oi 76 men from the 152 men already 
.-2',:ed.    It ic dotfbtful if married" men 
without children will ,be    exempted. 
!rat married men with children, it is 
understood,   will   more   than   likeiy. 
ia  most cases, be allowed  to remain 
at home,    lien, who claim to be the 
support of parents. are»to have their 
claims  :ooked  into especially.    The 
board is anxious that no one be taken 
that would be of more benefit to the 
r-euntr;- at home than he would be in 
the army,  but at the same time it 
•A-tehes tj not exempt any one who is 
not   clearly  the  sole  support  of  pa- 
rents.    Quakers, according to a bul- 
letin    issued    by    Provost    Marshal 
Crowder.  instructs the local  boards 
to  the effect  that   Quakers  will   be 
§ent forward to    the    concentration 
.amps, and will go to make up the 
3f$tr}?is uuota.    Arrived at the con- 
•tntration   camps,  the  Quaker*   will 
be  assigned   to  such   service   as   the 
president denotes a* non-combatant. 

So many  claims have  been  filled 
for exemption that    it    is    expected 
that the war department will be very 
strict as to exemptions that are final- 
ly allowed -before the district board. 
In  a',  eases  of dependency  trie gov- 
ernment   will appeal  to the district 
board   where tiie local   boards  have 
discharged any one on such grounds. 
II seems to he the prevailing opinion 
-i.»w  tliat  fcie district  hoard  i~ going 
t; let off only those who most clear- 

■   iv.r; n.i b<?    spared    from    home. 
Siren below is a bulletin by Provost 
Marshal Crowder on the subject    o! 
exemptions  in  general: 

"Number 3070.     Section  2  of the 
select!ve,service law exempts no per- 
son   from   military  service     on     tlie 
vround of dependency.    It only au- 
thorizes the president to exclude or 
iiseharge from draft quote '•those in 
a status  with  respect  to persons de- 
pendent    upon    them    for    support 
which  renders their exclusion or dis- 
charge advisable" unquote. The con- 
trolling necessity is to raise an_arniy. 
It i= advisable to disturb dependents 
just as little as the necessity of rais- 
ing  any  army   v.Ill  permit.     To  this 
end section IS of the regulations was 
compiled carefully    and    after    the 
most earnest  consideration.     If    ex- 
perience is to prove that the gener- 
ous conditions prescribed by section 
IS. or any abuse of them, will inter- 
fere  with   the raiding of any army, 
then it is no longer advisable to dis- 
charge so wide a class and the condi- 
tions stated therein will have to be 
restricted   until  an  advisable  rule  is 
reached.    Nothing has happened   to 
chance  the  belief   that   the  persons 
enumerated  in  section  18  could     be 
discharged  without interferring with 
the  raising  of  any   army,   but  there 
are  indications  that  abuses of sec- 
tion  18 could  be discharged  without 
interferring  with  the  raising of any 
army, but there are indications that 
abuses of section 18 may render its 
continuance no longer advisable. Re- 
ports are  to the effect  that  in some 
districts  as  high   as   80   per  cent  of 
persons  called   before   local     boards 
are filing  claims on   the ground   of 
dependent relatives.    Such a percent- 
age when viewed in connection with 
all  available  statistics   indicate     be- 
yond question that advantage is be- 
ing taken  of  the  provisions  of the 
law and  regulations which  were in- 
tended  to reduce to a minimum  the 
misery at home normally upon war. 
There is a moral certainty, in the ex- 
travagance or this percentage    that 
hundreds of unfounded   claims    are 
included   in   these  totals.     The  state 
of affairs greatly increase the burden 
of local boards for.  if *o high a per- 
centage  of  registrants  claim  exemp- 
tion,   only   the   uncompromising   ac- 
tion  or  local   boards  can  prevent     a 
new regulation on the subject of de- 
pendency   which  shall     reduce     dis- 
charges for, dependency to a far more 
restricted  class and  to a  very  neces- 
sitous   and   clearly   defined   circum- 
stances.     In .he absence or    a    stern 
repression   by  local  boards    of     un- 
n.eritorious claims this report is in- 
evitable since   any   such   percentage 
of  exempiion   as   reports  of    claims 
indicate would nullify the   law    and 
prevent the raising of an armv.    It |3 

thus apparent that the filing of these 
improper ,h,im*   .V|;,   ,.e.a...   ,„m.(Jv 

dcuhvul case. It is true that cases 
of dieeharte.cn the ground of de- 
pendency <i."e appealed to the district 
board, I'iit this clause is only insert- 
ed to secure uniformity of action. 
District baarfls are to examine these 
cases to discover departures from the 
law, regulation* and rulings; and 
t.yey wiil sot and cannot open every 
case on it,-: merits. It is in the local 
boards alone, therefore, that the so- 
lution of the difficulty and the pro- 
tection of deserving claimant* lies." 

Those accepted for the army are 
as follows: 

Riley Shoe, JIabry W. Richardson, 
Ernest Alston, James A. Poole, John 
D. Burnsides, Xumi Waldo Newsom. 
Hasher Kerbin, Clarence F. Tucker, 
Ernest Pearson, Harrison Forest. 
James L. Matier, Robert S. Dick, 
Henry C Smith, Charles A. Coble. 
Perry C. Clapp, William W. Pegg, 
Mayfieid Van Hook, George F. Foust, 
Ira Kirkman, Robert A. Hawkins, 
Lore! A. Gray, David C. Morehead, 
Lewis C. Waynick, Ernest C. Shaw. 
William E. Fruit, Henry Enoch, Wil- 
bert F. Minor, Lawrence Gilmer 
Ward, Charles G. Clapp, Harrison 
Apple.  Francis D.  Richardson, Jesse 
E. Wade. William D. Johnson, John 
MoCulloch. Luther Q. Yow, Pinkney 
Gordon. Roy Anderson, Gaither Mar- 
vin Helium, Jesse Lemua-  Coltrane, 
"ay Dwight Brittain, Elmer T. Fish 

el. Willard R. Atkins, Oliver G. Frid- 
dle. Rufus II. Ingold. William Lay ton 
Ballow. Earl Wilfred Jones. Luther 
L. Stuart. Lee B. Howe:-ton, Clarence 
Preston Hinshaw, James R. Smith. 
William Arthur Fryar. Gaither C. 
Welker, Charles '.:. Holt, Willie 
Sapp. Walter A. Coble. Cyrus A. 
Brown. Edwin J. Shepherd, L. Wil- 
liam Smith, Stiner Baldwin, Arlindo 
Leonard. Rufus Foust, Eugene 
Dro.vn and William B. Gray. 

Those who have not been dis- 
charged but are still-under consider- 
ation are the following: 

James Long Shelley. Noble Milton 
Everett 1+ Apple. Wallace Groomc 
Freeman. Bud Greeson. Arch Saiter- 
fie'.d. Otis Cable. Arthur Low, Roy S. 
Bonduiant. Robert Rumley, Olin B. 
BelR, Forrest Crutchfield, Martin 
Eugene Frazier. Charles B. ' Alfred, 
Arthur Branson Marley. Thomas R. 
Btrera. Ernest Whitosell. Clyde D. 
Idol. William Lindsay and Oscar 
Crutchfield. 

FARMER LOSES MOSEY 
IX  CONFIDENCE GAME. 

MOTOR KiSTII.r.ATHiV 

T«l STOP SOON. 

Washington, N. C, Aug. 17.—T. 
J. Barncliff, a farmer in the lower 
part of the county, was caught in the 
"option game" Wednesday, and, as a 
result is $200 poorer but consider- 
ably wiser because of the experience. 

This confidence game is pretty 
widely known but Barncliff had evi- 
dently never heard of it. 

A stranger visited his farm on 
Tuesday and offered ii i in a price of 
$1,500 for his crop of corn. Burn- 
cliff thought the price a good one and 
announced his willing to accept. The 
stranger tiien stated he would have 
to go to Washington to close the 
deal but, in order to prevent anyone 
else from buying the corn, he would 
take an option on the crop for $100. 
Barncliff agreed and the option was 
made out. 

Wednesday another man appeared 
on Barncliff's farm and introduced 
himself as a buyec of corn. Barn- 
cliff announced that he had just sold 
his crop. 

"That's too bad," mourned the 
second stranger. "You certainly have 
a fine crop here and I'd like to buy it. 
I'd be willing to pay you $2,000 for 
it." 

Naturally, Barncliff regretted his 
earlier bargain, but he thought he 
saw a way out of it. He told the 
man to come back in a couple of 
hours. Then he jumped into his 
auto and drove to Washington. He 
found the first stranger and asked to 
be released from the option. The 
stranger refused. Barncliff offered 
him $100 to be released, but the 
stranger refused. Finally he con- 
sented to turn over the option for 
$200. To this Barncliff agreed. He 
gave back the stranger's $100 and 
also added $200 more. Then he 
went back to the farm to sell the 
corn to the second stranger. He is 
still waiting for the second stranger 
to show up.    So are the police. 

Purity, 
Promptness, 

1W throe eoaenti,,, _ 
assured if you favor ^ /« 

your Prescription pat '* 
In compounding P«lcripU^ 
the greateet care is Uk ' 
Beat and Pureat O h« 
used, and you are gjZ"? 
Prompt Service. * 

CONYERS & SYKES,Drajft 
^  . Near Greensboro National Bank. 

O.  M.  FORDBAM AJfD  C. O.  PICKARD, Regfetered Druggj^, 

ss 

Then Has Been a Big Advance in Plows and Points 

Another German Blunder. 
German Zeppelins over London 

brought hundreds of thousands of re- 
cruits to the British army. The mis- 
take is now repeated by German sub- 
marines, which have sunk tobacco 
consignments for Pershlng's army.— 
New  York  Evening  Post. 

Washington, Aug. 17.—All pro- 
cesses ir- the production of distilled 
spirits U>r beverage purposes. ac- 
cording to a ruling issue.) by the 
United States food administration to- 
day, must cease at II o'clock P. M. 
on Saturday. September S. 

This limitation is placed by section 
15 of the food control low which 
rends: 

"That rr:>m and after '10 days from 
the date of the approval of this act 
no food fruits, food materials or 
feeds shall be used m the produc- 
tion of distilled spirits for beverage 
purposes." 

The act was approved August 10. 
The 30-day period named will expire 
at midnight September 9. As this 
date falls on Sunday, and as the in- 
ternal revenue laws prevent the op- 
eration of distilleries after 11 o'clock 
at night on Saturday until the fol- 
lowing Monday at 1 A. M.. it was 
ruled by the food administration 
that the provisions of section 15 »-ii! 
become effective at 11 P. M. Satur- 
day, September g. 

The law contemplates that all 
steps in the process of distillation 
shall cease at the point of time indi- 
cated in the ruling, it was said by 
the food administration. So far as 
the utilization of foods, fruits and 
food materials or feeds for the pro- 
duction of distilled spirits for bev- 
erage purposes is concerned the act 
has been construed to inhibit the 
initiation of any step, unless the 
entire process may be fully complet- 
ed prior to 11 P. M. of September 8, 
1917. 

Children Ory 
FOR FLETCHER'S     ■ 

CASTORI A 

But we have a car of SYRACUSE GOODS bought before 
the last advance and can save you money. Get our prices 
and compare them .with othera. We are looking after the 
interest of our customers, offering FARM IMPf^MENTS 
for less than present market prices. Buy now for prices ut 
going to be much higher and Implements hard to get. 

M. 0. NEWELL CO., Greensboro. 

- TWO OF ELON'S SEVEN BUILDINGS 

ELON COLLEGE, NORTH 
CAROLINA 

Enrollment Limited to Four Hundred 
iui._ .„,.. .     Xo *»«••*• of Rate* Announced for 1917-1*. 
■dices graduate, are to be more in demand after the war than at any tin.. 1,for.. 

as For full particular, addrtu Bo 

PRES. W. A. HARPER, Elon College, N. C. 
The College for the student of limited mean.. J 

GET IT ATfODELL'S- QUALITY FIRST 

20°o DISCOUNT 
ON 

Congoleurii Rugs 
AND 

HKiH  PRICES AUK 

BFIXr; PAH) FOR TOBACCO. 

Danville.  Va.. Aug.  17.—Although 
high  prices were    expected     at    the 
opening of the Danville tobacco mar- 
ket,  warehousemen did    not    expect 
that  they  would   readh     Mie     height 

[that they did  today.    Some loads of , 
j primings of good grade brought  $33 
per  11   pounds,    and     the    common1 

grades of tobacco sold at a relatively 
higher    price.    Poor    tobacco    that' 

! would   have  brought  $2  and   $3  per' 
I 100 two years ago is now selling for' 
I from    fig   to   $20.      One 

the   sharpe   advance 

Floor Borders ! 

These Rugs and Coverings are water proof, will not rot 

and are easily cleaned with water or oil mop. will not turn 
up at edges and do not require tacktng. 

Attractive patterns suitable for either living room, bed 

room, dining room, porch or kitchen. Stock now com- 
plete as to colors and sizes. 

r.v person,  whose   | 4
een leman-> »"d bidding 1. spirited. j 

within   the   meaning   of  the "nre,ln, ^"^rvative     estimate     <rf     ti.e 
™l*».  .ie,  in  the     power     J   u        j am°Unt l° "e 90ld here is 35.000.000 
boards to ref„se exemption  in J ' ^"^    T"e  bodv 

OOEU HARDWARE COMPANY. 
The Largest Hardware Store of the Carolinas. 
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,-ciUJRO COMI'AXV 
***££# isnvmsa SOLDIER. 

OlT" 

—The arboU- 
pension  sys- 

. ,1Ilujion. AttS. !• 
RSJ •:,. antiquated 

I*" '',..;,■, enactment of the pand- 
"'"'"K.. .„-,. legislation will not b" 
W- '"''',"_'.,',.,! without ' ard opposi- 
,j(0»P Tngres9.     Hearings  before 
r<"1 "!   e commit**6   on   interstate 
[it '"''" 

BiisUitJon « 
1 r;;„ ti.e ,.pp.'-i'ion dW 

•*     ' ■,,  to force itself into the 
,.ii«»"- 

p-es.-m-o 

the ..mmerce  on 
.,,. opened    today 

new 
and 

not have an 

m under the surface 

minuted., 
element of Congress Written has 

the pension system 
re**",".  
for P°"t,c' 
... rlie measure 

have the support of insurance 

i:i plainl} i 

HOW-TO BE  H.IPPV 

THOUGH HOT. 

On  nearly  every     fam     and     ,n 

SILvLT^ country home is » *™*t 
deal that c.,n be done and ought to 
be done to increase human comfort 
n summer. Here are a few surges- 

tions: 

W GREENSBORO PATRIOT,   AUGUST ao. l»i7.. •AGE S. 

■'"' 

1. Work early and late but -take 
a good rest aada nap in the middle 
of the day. Thi8 ,8 the cnstQm ,. 

nearly all countries to the South of 
us, and ought to be followed more 
generally by farmers in our section. 
The writer waa talking recently with 
ex-President Tart, who emphasized 
this w sse adaptation to conditions in 

prestige has indicated . the Philippines as one of the most 
will    be    fought. | striking features of life !n~those is- 

werests »i 

u Points |r:;j;=- 
jposed to this legislation. 

of the commit- 
e     Montague, 

member of the com- 
„,• Vii*»la 

• ee both stated that pension sys- 
*m .dvoeates had declared war on 

At insurance plan. 
View «» <4oin|MW. 

siinael Uompers. president of the 
,-Lfjcan Federation of Labor, de- 

l  dared thai the pay meat of American 

liers should he taken out of con- 

•raveiwil proceed**!* >n politics, 
"P-esidential campaigns have been 
toBiucted on the pension system," 

M leeUred. 
Secretarj of ">e Treasury McAdoo 

«ii Judge Julia" Mack, of Chicago, 
»y, wrote the proposed law, admit- 
U4 it was intended to replace the 
,e»ion system. Secretary McAdoo 
aid the purpose is to wipe the pen- 
»» system out forever and Substi- 
Jiiir .1 scientific system of compensa- 
tion and insurance. 

Mr. McAdoo explained that the in- 
stance feature will give soldiers a 
,, e to take "«' lift* insurance at 

tost, whicli will be about $8 per 
war. Mr. McAdoo expressed the be- 
lie: ti'.at the pay of -:iS0 per month 
to rnlisted tr.en In the American 
way b too much and that it will 
dfetarb the morale of the allied- arm- 
ie$. rtich are paid much lower sala- 

ries 
jamnel Oompers declared that this 

aissjnre is of the sreatest value in 
lit ne ?ncourazement to the men 
bearings arms for the United States 
an! Botliine should be left undone 
;,. -.rr—rv- tiseir spirits. 

Cans' «< Supreme Importance. 
■■.\"oi ••'••-!: our revolution was 

r. i justified than Ike cause in 
wSi-'n K- are Heating." he said. "If 
ve-hould by any chance fail, all the 
struggles for American independence 
aai ior national unity and for all 
oar ideals will have been in vain. 

■One if :'■•■ most valuable citings 
;n :n!s ni"a.--ure is that it will give 
-■:.:»■:- an i hope to ti.e soldiers; re- 
ntire from ta-ir minds the apprehen- 
sion tiia' t .e'.r dependents are going 
toio iv.vr. In t'.ieir standards of'liv- 
a? >., [a- ;.. ..„ ,.an .Jllr American 

■haJards ■.:" lif» must be maintained 
ill ' If  :.•.;■ — 

..' .:-?'.:••: for the old pension 
This takes the place 

n  system   just  as   the 
wknen's   compeneation    took the 
Mt o! •: •• liability  lavs. 

* «n to _•■ 

land 

-'- Screen the house to keep out 
tae flies and mosquitoes. 

3. Provide comfortable ham- 
mocks, rocking chairs* and rustic 
seats for the porch and lawn. Ham- 
mocks and rocking chairs don't cost 
much, and after doing a«hard day's 
work, the tired farmer and his wife 
are certainly entitled to the extra 
comfort these conveniences offer. 

4. Cive the boys Saturday after- 
noons off for baseball or the swim- 
ming pool, except when the work of 
Crop cultivating is most pressing. Mr. 
Farmer should also have one same 
time "off".for attending his farmers' 
meetings and Mrs. Farmer for at- 
tending the meetings of her farm 
women's club. Arrange a picnic, too, 
after crops are laid by. 

5. Have plenty of big. red. juicy 
watermelons together with an abun- 
dance of cantaloupes, grapes, figs, 
apples, pears and peaches. Then 
don't stop with eating these fruits 
raw or in pies, but get the good wife 
to learn the forty other ways of 
serving and cooking them, each one 
witdi a new and keen appeal to the 
hungry palate, the very sight of each 
producing what Charles Lamb calls 
"a premonitory moistening of the 
nether lip." (If you haven't provid- 
ed these things this year, you can at 
least resolve now, that you will not 
let another fall go by without plant- 
ing abundant fruit trees nor another 
spring without planting a big enough 
melon patch.) 

6. Keep a great variety of vege- 
tables in the garden. Many farmers 
have plenty of .vegetables in early 
sun.mer. but a scarcity toward fall. 
Let's see if every farmer this year 
can't have growing clean up to the 
last of October all the good .things 
Mrs Lindsay Patterson had growing 
up to that time last year—corn. peas. 
okra. lin.a beans beets. Mii-nlps cab- 
bage, lettuce, radishes, snap beans. 
sweet and Irish potatoes, carrots, 
pumpkins, salsify, parsnips, tomatoes 
and onions. Don't let a foolish fancy 
keep you from enjoying certain vege- 
tables, but try a little while and you 
will learn to like all of them.—Pro- 
gressive Farmer. 

FARMER LAD SAYS 

' HE IS RKAny TO GO. 

Durham. Au3. 16.—"if they -need 
me I am ready to go!" 

A barefoot country youth, whose 
gummed pants fresh from the tobac- 
co field at harvest time suggested his 
occupation, stood in the court house 
at noon-today as he volunteered the 
foregoing patriotic remark He had 
traveled six miles from his Durham 
county farm home and was simplv 
marking time while the local exemp- 
tion board busied itself with earlier 
arrivals. He had only picked up 
enough fragments of war news to in- 
quire. "When wild I g„ to France?" 
But" his willingness was a pardoning 
grace for any lack of information on 
the details of Hie trip! 

Broken bits of conversation gath- 
ered from the farmer boy—for he 
possibly had to stretch Ms age to 
qualify:—suggested a picture of a 
bountiful corn crop, a wealth of ma- 
hogany tobacco and truck patches 
that would be approved by Herbert 
Hoover. He had to snatch time by 
the forelock and present himself for 
examination at the dinner hour—for 
it was harvesting period and his 
father probably had allotted the op- 
portune hour. But the spirit of this 
unlettered, barefoot and rugged 
vrmth counteracted any intimation 
that the rurad people of h's section 
opposed the draft* law. Too, his 
willingness offered striking contrast 
to an applicant that preceded him 
who. upon losing his exemption 
blank, created a turmoil in the ex- 
emption office in the fine-too'th-comb 
search! 

HOOVER HAS SIX 

RULES FOR ECONOMY. 

HEVRV I'ORO IS 

HELPING I'S OUT. 

This 

IKS' !>.-.; 

flaw- !,» 
to Fran.-* ■ 

->. t.. 

' • T»y! 

measure is of supreme  in- 
! 'ant '.; ex-press the hope 

-':•-- will puss it at the ear- 
■:;..• ':•• -      (,„(  j;   ),p on  jl,p 

■'>-     • •:' ,n-   more   boys  go 

.. e 
• A-»ri i Carolinians who 
pwst asainst bhe pro- 

1 tjeorge A.   Grimsley, 
W.    Gold, of 

I'I;IIII 

u: 
I'lenty   of   Rye. 

prove a  very   beneficial 
<l compares favorably '•       Tli* 

*il     ,: 
"-»' and the price bids fair to 

ln Proportion.    The allies in 
>l*wi|| accent rye almost equally 

grain.    Among 
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Detroit. Mich.. Aug. 17.—"If by 
manufacturing war supplies I can 
help to stamp out militarism and 
banish the war I will gladly do so," 
said Henry Ford, manufacturer, to- 
day. 

T .« Ford factory is making 1.000 
airplane cylinders a day at exa ' 
cos: by c new process for the t'niter- 

Blalc-s g>-\ernment. 
"I would be glad to make 10.000 

da'ly without deriving one *ent of 
profit—i ven at a loss—.f by s.> do—| 
ins 1 could insure a permanent peace 
f.r.d pur an end to militarism," Mr. 
Ford s-iid 

Tiie contract on whic't the Ford 
plant is working is for 20.000 cylin- 
ders. Mr. Ford said his company is 
also engaged in making tractors for 
Belgium and for the British govern- 
ment. 

To Store Wheat. 

The-Eagile Roller Mills, the largest 
flour factory in this section which 
has a daily capacity of 100 barrels, 
announce a unique and novel plan 
for the benefit of the farmers. The 
Eagle Mills have wheat bins capable 
of holding thousands of bushels of 
wheat and announces to the farmers 
that Vhey can store their wiheat at 
the mill" free of charge, draw their 
wheat or flour and bran whenever 
they need it. just like they deposit 
money in the bank and check on it at 
will. The mill agrees to insure the 
wheat against damage by fire. etc. 
This siliould be a great accommoda- 
tion to the farmers having wheat and 
the managers of the mill say they can 
store the entire crop made in this 
county.—Cleveland  Star. 

Mexico Will  Seek  Loan at Home. 

Washington, Aug. 17.—Mexico is 
preparing to float at home the $125.- 
000,000 loan which she has been en- 
deavoring to obtain In the United 
States to rehabilitate her__ finances. 
Announcement was made today by 
the Mexican news bureau here that a 
movement has been set afoot for 
each person receiving wages or a sal- 
ary to devote one day's pay every 
two months on "patriotic day" to the 
loan. Popular subscriptions are to 
be invited. 

In an article in the September 
Woman's Horn- Crapanion, 3 writer 
gives Herbert Hoover's s.x rules Tor 
food economy.    They are: 

"First—To save the wheat. If we 
eat as usual from our harvest this 
year we shall have littie more thin 
enough for our own supiply. but we 
can divide with our allies if eacls in- 
dividual makes some sacrifice by eat- 
ing at least one wheatless meal a 
day. s 

"Second—We want to 3ave the 
meat, for our cattle and hogs are de- 
creasing, and are must send meat.to 
our allies. 

"Third—We wish to save the fats. 
We wish no ibutter used in cooking, 
less served on the table; we want less 
lard, bacon and other pork products 
used- 

"Fourth—Daflc'encies in food sup- 
ply can be amply covered by increas- 
ing the use of fish, potatoes, beans, 
turnips, cabbages and vegetables 
generally, corn, buckwheat, rye and 
rice, which we will have in abund- 
ance this harvest. 

"Fifth—We want to save transpor- 
tation. To meet the war presssure for 
munitions, men and coal, everyone 
should consume products of local ori- 
gin so far as possible. 

"Sixth—We want all to preach the 
'gospel of the clean plate'; to see 
that nothing of value goes into the 
garbage can. 

"Aside from eating an increased 
proportion of these commodities in 
order to save on the staples, it is ex- 
tremely important that any surplus 
of these commodities shall be pre- 
served or well stored for winter use." 

Money in Tomatoes. 

Mrs. W. D. 3tocks informs us that 
beginning with the first of July, she 
has sold tomatoes amounting to 
$75.25, besides what she has canned 
and given away. Would it not be a 
good idea to report these things to 
the papers and show what can be 
done by those who put forth the 
proper effort?—LeaksviKe Gazette- 
Observer. 

1    Two Heart-—Two Stalk». 

Every once in awhile an argument 
is'started as to whether a grain of 
corn with two hearts will produce 
two stalks. Early in the season Sarah 
Hamilton, colored, of Linesboro 
township, planted one of those 
grains, and two fully developed 
stalks have sprung from it.—Wades- 
boro Messenger  and  Intelligencer. 

Thousands of Pounds of Tomutors. 

Milas Parker was in town this 
week with a load of tomatoes. He 
says he will have thousands of 
pound* of tomatoes.—Sy'va Journal. 

Children-Cry 
FOR FLETCHER'S 

CASTORI A 

nem 

f '>"member that in this 
,   •""'ers-n,. 

Only One Tiling to Do. 

Holland is warned that if it shall 
close the frontier Germany will treat 
it as an act of war. Switzerland can 
have no German coal unless it will 
invest $50,000,000 in gold in German 
bonds, and it knows it would never 
see the gold again. There is only 
one thing for the small neutrals to 
do. A victorious Germany would 
swallow them all. and their only 
hope of independence is in the suc- 

agent and con- 
' Part of your land for 

crop 

.*■' for '|'T '"'>rs>    for    tertilizers 
KsMSk    '     :'n''  see<l  as earlv  as ;'^ns„i;".;;:"""u ot »• ■■•»••■ 
iv     * ■ "•'■"II   n full carload lots. 

"i hand in ample cess of the a,I,es- Let them save 
their lives by joining the allies. 
Switzerland could keep the Germans 
out.« Holland could keep them out 

ftintil troops from England could be 
got over, and England is keeping an 
army in reserve for just such an 
emergency. Make it unanimous and 
the war will end before winter.— 
Philadelphia Record. 
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r* of the world. 

TI7ACTOR 
THE LITTLE FELLOW WITH THE BIG PULl! 

This Tractor Does What You Want Done 
YOU'VE needed greater and more dependable small 1  farm power than horseflesh for a long time. You've 
often seen the season grow late and your crops not 
'in" because teams couldn't be pushed faster or farther. 

You've wished a thousand times for something that would 
"get there" early and keep at it late. 

Well it's here-the 

10-20 Model J Sandusky Tractor 
is your power-built to till a ten acre field as well as a hundred 
acres or a thousand. 

Its 4000 pounds weight with 10 good horsepower at the draw 
bar pull, and a belt capacity of 20 f I. P. ample to operate up to a 
24 in. separator or any other ordinary farm machinery, makes it 
the practical tractor for medium sized or small farms. 

This tractor is guaranteed to deliver its rated horsepower on 
kerosene as fuel and to pull (with a big reserve) two 14-inch 
plows 8 inches dedp where a team would pull a 12-inch plow6 inchesdeep, 
or three 14-inch plows at depth formerly plowed by team and a 12-inch bottom. 

Now what can you ask more? Here is all the reliability and durability 
of the famous 15-35 Model E Sandusky Tractor in smaller compass for your 
special benefit. Back of it is the same broad guarantee—it mvif make good 
in your own fields, under your own conditions, or there is no sale, r 

Get our free book, "Power on the Farm," it will interest you. 

E. F. CRAVEN, 327-S. Davie St 

We Advised You Rightly 
A Year Ago. 

Ever since our "Preparedness Sal«," held a year 
ago, prices on Merchandise have advanced from 25 to 
100 per cent. 

Aa a matter of fact, certain lines of Merchandise 
have gone entirely out of the market. 

Our hundreds ot friends, who have taken our advice 
heretofore, and to date—those who have concentrated 
their buying at Meyer's—have profited handsomely. 

The Meyer's store advertiting for the lsst year has 
been more than merely store news—it hss been s pub- 
lic service in the highest degree. 

Let us, for the sske of comparison, instance some 
quotations of twelve months sgo with those which 
rule to-day : 

Women's Pumps and Oxfords, priced a year ago at 
$3.00 a pair, are today $4.00 to $5.00. 

Full size Bed Sheets, a year ago 79 cants, are today 
$1.49.        , 

100-piece American Porcelain Dinner Sets, priced 
s year ago at $12.95, marked to-day at retail $25.00. 

A Pigskin Traveling Bag, priced a year ago at $6.50, 
retails today ti $10.00. 

A Silkolene Bed Comforter, s year sgo $1.75, todsy 
$2.95. 

All Wool Serge, s yesr sgo, yard, $1.25, today yard 
$2.00. 

Now, it is a fact that, with the knowledge of com- 
mercial conditions and the trained judgment of mer- 
cantile affairs which we possess, we have been en- 
abled to-protect hundreds of our customers in their 
daily expenditures. 

Again we Offer You Tremendous Money 
Savings on Merchandise of all Kinds. 
Staples such as are needed by everybody—at the 

lowest prices. 
Remember—we gsve the shopping public sound ad- 

vice a year ago, and we advise them again to buy 
liberally now. 

All goods of woolans, cottons, leather and metal, in 
which skilled labor is necessary, wili go even higher. 
Take the hint and buy now. 

! 

L 
DEPARTMENT STORE        GRLENSi 

JAMESTOWN PUBLIC HIGH SCHOOL 
WITH FARM LIFE DEPARTMENT 

Feeding New Corn. 

Mr. J. R. Eason was in town yes- 
terday with several ears of new corn 
hard enough to feed. In fact, Mrr 
Eason has been feeding new corn to 
hie horses for several days now. He 
saye that the new corn makes just 
as good feed as the old shipped corn, 
and this that he is feeding cost him 
less than a cent a pound to raise.— 
Waxhaw Enterprise. 

Thorough training in High School Branches. College 
Prepsratory Courses with Special Courses in Agriculture, 
Home Eoonomics and Muaio.    High Moral Tone. 

Excellent New Building. Separate Dormitories for Boys 
and Girls. School Farm of 24 acres. Faculty of Twelve 
Teachers. Tuition free to Boys and Girls of Guilford coun- 
ty.    Price of Bosrd Unusually Low. 

Fall Term Opens September 12th, 1917. 
Write for Catalogue. 

E. J. COLTRANE, Principal. Jamestown, N. C. 

Liberty-Piedmont Institute 
Boarding School for Boya and Girla, under the direction 

of the Baptist State Convention, en sand-clay road between 
Winston-Salem and Themasville. The Beautiful Adminis- 
tration Building, which cost about $22,000, is Equipped 
with Modern Conveniences, such as Electric Lights. Steam 
Heat and Water Works. 

For Further Information Address the Principal, 
G. C. K1RKSEY, 

WeUbuxg, N. C. 
MORTGAGE SALE. 

Pursuant to the power vested in the 
mortgagee by virtue of a certain mort- 
gage deed in the sum of Three Hun- 
dred Twenty-Five ($325.00) Dollars, 
executed by W. D. Kolner and frlCe, 
Mollie Koiner .to J. B. Wyrick, on the 
22nd day of February. 1909. and duly 
recorded ln the office of register of 
deeds.   Guilford   county,   in   book   221. 
Sage  116, the undersigned  will expose 
or .sale, at public auction, on 

Wo.rfur. Scvteasfeer 1*. 1917. 

at 12 o'clock noon, or soon  thereafter. 

a certain tract or parcel of land in the 
county of Guilford. state of North Car- 
olina, Gilmer township, described as 
follows; 

Adjoining the lands of Smith, John- 
son and othera: 

Beginning at a point on the south 
side of East Lee .street. 90 feet east of 
Bennett street; running thence south 
150 feet to a stake; thence east 60 
feet to a stake; thence north 150 feet 
to Lee street: thence west with Lee 
street 60 feet to the point of beginning. 

Terms  ot  sale—cash. 
This. August  »,' 1»17. 

J. B. WTRICK, Mortgage*. 

.- «a.^ 
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6R£ENSDUKU PAllUW  below normal  last year. 
| winteivkilling it will not exceed nor- 

mal this year, although the acreage 

planted last fall was slightly above 

normal. With the increasing demand 

of our own country for wheat, the 

great needs of Europe, losses likely 

to occur through the sinking of grain 

ships and the destruction of eleva- 

tors, and with the possibility always 

of unfavorable weather before us, it 

would seem that farmers are entire- 

ly safe in ail normal wjeat-growing 

.sections in putting in not only a full 

winter-wheat acreage, but consider- 

ably more than the normal. . The 

high price of wheat, present and 

prospective, fully warrants also the 

greatest cultura care this fall. Early 

plowing and cultivation to insure a 

firm seed bed, variety adapted to the 

soil and community; selected, thor- 

oughly clean seed and treated 6eed 

while always desirable are impera- 

tive, this year. 

bushels, which is 100,000,000 above 

This is equal to one busihel extra 
for every man, woman and child in 
rlie country. 

I. W. W. LEADERS IK JAIL, 
irM>ER,MIL,ITARV ORDERS. 

tz 
tmtv red »t   the, postoflics  In Green »- 

ia  sec-ond-clase  mail  m»t- 

MOXDAY, AUGUST 20.  1917. 

Spokane, Wash., Aug. 19.—James 
Rowan, district secretary of the I. W. 

In order* to avoid waste,.officiate of j W. and 26 other alleged members of 
the  department   of agriculture s-ug-   the  organisation   were arrested     at 
gest two ways of taking care of this   local I. W. W. headquarters Jiere this 
large increase: | afternoon fcy a company of Idaho na- 

Fi.-st. all housewives are urged to ! tional guardsmen and placed in the 

use potatoes as far as possible as a 
substitute for breadstuffs. 

Second, to preserve the potatoes 
for winter use by (home storage. 

These measures, it is stated, will 
not only use the potatoes to advant- 
age, but will save wheat. 

OVER A HVNHRED GERMAN 
AIRPLANES DESTROYED. 

MUSI' SOLDIER PAY  AMI K1GHT? 

There has been a great discussion 

07er t.:e <|iiestion of raising money 

to fight the war with. There was 

much less talk about raising the sol- 

diers to send to the trenches, and 

we have time and again set out the 

fact that to wage this war exten- 

sively through war loans will mean 

a huge burden of taxation for those 

who are to come later, and this debt 

■will have to be paid. lor the most 

part, by tiie men who go to the |_ 

trenches. 

No rich man has a right to his 

money when a poor man has to of- 

fer his life! If excessive taxation 

can produce the money needed to 

finance the struggle the people at 

home should be made to pay all the 

expenses incurred by warring with 

the lives of other men. No stay at 

home, no matter how great the bur- 

den of taxation, will be as bad off as 

the men in tiie trenches. If you, 

■who sit at home, are compelled to 

give all of your earning, axcept $30, 

which is a soldier's pay, you will he 

better off at home, than he is. in the 

trenches. If you. who stiy at home, 

are forced to give your savings, in 

addition to most of your earnings, 

you will he bfarir"* burdens that are 

trifling alone side those of the man 

who has offered  his life. 

To lend your money to the gov- 

ernment, at a good rate of Interest, 

exempt from all taxes, is not a sac- 

rifice compared to the man who leav- 

es his business, goes to the front and 

exposes himself to the dangers of the 

war. If the young men who are 

drafted should ta.ke as much precau- 

tion with their lives as the rich who 

are bombarding Congress about war 

taxes that make them pay the nation 

would be a long time in getting an 

army. It is high time that Congress 

cut out polities, forget the elections 

and make the stay-at-homes pay for 
the war as it goes. 

Heary A. Page, of Aberdeen, has 

been appointed by the president 

federal food commissioner of North 

Carolina. His duty will be to admin- 

ister the provisions of the Lever food 

control act so far as they apply to 

interns-: state matters and to co-or- 

dinate the state food activities. 

either official or voluntary such as 

the state councils of defense, with 

the  federal  food administration. 

With the British Annler in trite 
Se'.d. Aug. IS.—One hundred and 
fourteen German airplanes have been 
brought down in the last week in 
fierce sky nehting that has been in 
progress in connection with the al- 
lied offensive. Sixty-two of these 
enemy machines .were destroyed out- 
rltht and fifty-two were driven down 
out of control. The aerial operations 
were carried out despite unfavorable 
weather and were marked by ex- 
treme daring. A check up today 
showed forty British machines miss- 
ing, following t.ie week's fighting. 
The - Prussian filers took great 
chances in their efforts to communi- 
cate artillery ranges back of their 
lines. It was learned they were un- 
der orders to get the ranges or die 
in the attempt. 

On top of t'.ie marked reduction in 

('-boat sinkings for the week comes 

the announcement by Premier Lloyd 

3eorge that England's stock of wheat 

now 10.000.000 bushels in excess 

of that of last year and that her food 

position is better than in many years. 

Assuredly, the "last resource" of 

German autocracy is doomed to hope- 

less failure. 

We have never been able to un- 

derstand how a lot of warriors who 

were always eager for war allow 

such a simple thing as the selective 

draft of men between 21 and 31 to 

keep them from volunteering. Any 

man up to 4 5 will be accepted. 

A Patriotic Rally. 
Winston-Salem, Aug. 17.—The 

patriotic rally here tonight wa< the 
greatest demonstration ever witness- 
ed in Winston-Salem. It was attend- 
ed by more tiian twenty thousand 
people. The opening exercises were 
held on court house square following 
a parade, the procession including 
Forsyth riflemen. Confederate vete- 
rans and hundreds of others. Hon. 
Clement Manly was master of cere- 
monies. A stlrrins address was de- 
livered by Col. W. A. Blair. while 
Bishop Edward Rondthaler, of the 
Moravian church, consecrated the 
flag of the riflemen, to whom comfort 
bags, gifts of the Eight Weeks Club 
were presented. Patriotic and com- 
munity songs were sung and the not- 
able demonstration was concluded 
With a salute and reveille by the For- 
syth riflemen. 

county jail as military prisoners. 
Rowan had ordered the general 
strike of I. W. W. labor in the north- 
west to begin tomorrow. 

Strike orders advising farm work- 
ers "to let the fruit lie on the 
ground" and calling on construction 
workers to lay down their tools have 
been signed  by  Rowan. 

"Lumber workers in the four 
states are already on strike," Rowan 
said while he was awaiting his turn 
to be searched and booked. "I think 
the strike will spread further now, 
and probably will affect industries 
in which no strike has been called. 
Even though all the officers or em- 
ployes of the organization are put in 
jail and all the halls closed arrange- 
ment; have been made ot handle the 
movement." 

Only a vote of the members of Mie 
organization can halt the ' strike, 
Rowan said, as there is no one with 
authority to take such action unless 
I. W. W. members alleged by leaders 
of the organisations to be illegally 
held in jail are released by that 
time. 

Rowan and William Moran, secre- I 
tary of the local I. W. W. organiza- 
tions, were arrested, at the local I., 
W. W. hall by Maj. Clement V^ilkins. J 
in command of a battalion of guards- I 
uen on patrol duty here. While' 
Major Wilkins, accompanied by Row- l 
an, went to executive headquarters 
three blocks distant to unlock the1 

door, 4 0 members of the company, 
under the command of Capt. F. A. 
Jeter, rounded up 22 other men who 
were in the hall and took them with 
Rowan to the jail. 

"You men are military prisoners 
and are not detained under civil 
law." Major Wilkins told the men in 
the jail. 

You Can Shake Loose from 
The Tortures of Rheumatism 
lg S. S. S. treatment   of   Rheum;,,,,,,,     f™ By-using 

The germs of Rheumatism are in 
the blood, which is laden with mil- 
lions of the minute demons of pain, 
causing untold suffering and bringing 
its victim from vigor and strength to 
almost helplessness. To get real and 
genuine relief from this, disease, 
these disease germs must be com- 
pletely routed out of the system 
through the blood. 

S. S. S. has been used for fifty 
years with satisfactory results in the 

directly   upon   the m.   ]t 

promptly porinesof a||«j£ **>* k 
It is a powerful antidote ..a^N, 
nates from the blood ,ii , *l"ni- 
rheumatic germs, buildm.^? of 
strengthening the run-do. . p N 

Write to-day to our *"*?* 
rector, who will give ,,,.,' 

di- 
advice regarding the nroL. Uibl« 
ment of your own ewe A)S* 
Swift Specific Co., Dec, • Add^i 
lanta, Ga. At. 

HAVE YOU EVER USED 

GAS TAR 
FOR DIPPING m 

Shingles and Fence Posts? 
You should try this as a WOOD PRESERVER.   Buy 

a Barrel so you will have itjhandy when 
YOU NEED IT. 

N. C. Public Service Co. 
330 and 331 

Bees Doing Their Part. 
Mr. W. E. Harris keeps a number 

of colonies of bees on Mr. H. G. Min- 
ion's property at Ferguson, and re; 
eently "robbed" five colonies, which' 
produced 350 pounds of excellent 
sour-wood honey, an average of sev- 
enty pounds to the colony or hive." 
—Wilkes  Patriot. 

NORTH CAROUNASTATECOLLEGE 
°f AGRICULTURE ENGINEERING . 

WC«T«ALEICHf M. C. 
An institution where young men 

of character, energy and ambition 
may fit themselves for useful and 
honorable work in manr Jine* of 
industry which require* (reining 
and skill for success.   Thorough 
and practical courses are offered 
in Agriculture; Horticulture; Ani- 
mal   Industry; Civil,  Mechanical 
and Klectrical Knpineeiing; Chem- 

istry; Dyeing and Textile 
Industry. Faculty of 04 
instructors. Twenty-seven 

Jmildinga. Eighteen depart- 
ments. Military features. 
For catalogue and entrance 
blanks, write 

E. B. OWEH,   Registrar. 

Carlisle, Mass., had to furnish one 

man for the army. The first one 

summoned passed the physical exam- 

ination, waived any claim for dis- 

•haixe. and her quota is ready for 

the war. 

The government is doing all in its 

power to prevent- food and military 

supplies reaching Germany, and has 

also established a rigorous censor- 

ship on outgoing cable messages. 

THK *OTATO CHOP 
JH LAKUKST K\ l-.l{. 

Washington, Aug. 17.—The larg- 
est potato crop ever produced in this 
country is the promise of the month- 
ly crop report just issued. Leon M. 
Estabriok. chief of the bureau of 
crop estimates of the United States 
department of agriculture, stated 
tin 

Tohiicoo Damugrd by "\VU«l(Ire.V..4 
Durham, Aug. 17.—The "wildfire'* 

tobacco disease—some time describ- 
ed in the terms of a fire that know- 
et'.i no quenching—!ia<s wrought de- 
struction in Granville county to the 
extent of $250,000. This is the esti- 
mate of E. G. Moss, director of the 
state tobacco farm, who was in Dur- 
ham yesterday. The newly discov- 
ered pest takes heaviest toll of the 
.Iranville county crop, but it is not 
confined to a single county. Mr. 
Moss finds a sprinkling of the germ 
in Vance county, and the tQpacco 
area around Wendell and Zebulon, 
and Wake county is afflicted. An ex- 
pert from Wisconsin has been study- 
ing the Granville outbreak as well as 
the North Carolina experiment sta- 
tion. His conclusions are not ma- 
tured so as to permit ef announce- 
ment, at this time. The orgin—the 
tobacco plant beds—will have to be 
the base of operations. 

a  crop  of  467.000.000 
the Granville county fair next Octo- 
ber.—Oxford Public Ledger. 

After Blue Ribbons. 
Mr. E. H. Spray, formerly of Gnil- 

iord county, now the manager of the 
morning  that  the average pro-! Kimball farms, was in Oxford    this 

duction   for   the  previous  five  years j week. Stock, grain and cotton is Mr. 
In the words or a California writ-I <ml-im)   »*»« :5fi:i.000.000 bush-j Spray's specialty. The Kimball farms 

er,  the     real  question,    'stripped  of ! ™   "*leh   P]
eDrfs!nts a     fair     crop. | ai* in the Held for the blue ribbon at 

j THIS  year  the  indications  are     that 
all disingenuous    twaddle is simply j there will lie 

this:     Shall   we  who stay     at  home !__ 

pay the money  expenses of this  war ' 

so far as possible, or shall we lend 

the  money  to  the  government     and 

then ask those who go to the front ' 

and bear the real burdens of the war ! 

lelp pay the money back to us after i 

they     return,"     if     they   are   lucky; 

enough to return? j 

It seems to us that fairness to the 

lrafted soldiers requires that he who j 

!oes  uol  give  his  time,  or  his  life, ! 

hould be made to give some of his; 

aoney,  in  order  that  the  burden  of 

•hose  who  tight   will  be easier  when! 

•he war is over,     ir the men  who go' 

broad to fight for    democracy   are' 

making the world safe for us. then • 

!   is a  poor  people  behind   them   if, I 

vhen they return, they must strug-1 

e  through   the  battle of  life,  with 

huge economic burden attached to 
■ em  ror the benefit of    those    who! 

■aned     their jnoney  to  the govern-' 

LIVER DIDN'T ACT 
DIGESTION WAS BAD 

Sayt 65 year Old Kentucky lady, Who Tell. How She Was Relieved 

After a Few Doses of Black-Draught. 

»»uunumntnnti ****** ^***************2***^ 

A Clean Sweep Auction Sale! 
NEAR GREENSBORO. 

Farm, T. N. Sellars' 200=Acre 
FARMING IMPLEMENTS, 

All Livestock, Household and Kitchen Furniture 
WILL BE SOLD REGARDLESS OF PRICE, 

Wednesday, August 29th, &'„' 10.30  A. M., 
or Shine 

MeadorsTlIle, Ky.—Mrs. Cynthia 

Higginbotham, of this town, says: "At 

my age. which Is 65. the liver does 

not act so well as when young. A few 

doses of Black-Draught* 

Seventy years of successful use has 

made Thedford's Black-Draught a 

standard, household   remedy.   Every 

ent. 

President Wilson  has    issued     an 

"der     barring"    steel   shipments   to 
'"Pan    unless    Japanese    ships    are 

■ade    available for use in    the At- 
lantic. 

years ago. my stomach was all out of ' mwnb*r' of ****   '«m»r.   at   times. 

«x-   I   was   constipated,   my   M^J^?*}*>.** ********«*■ 
,,„,,.„    „   A. 7   '""i give In cleansing the system and n. 
dldntact   My digestion was bad. and'lieving the troubles that come Lm 

took so mtie to upset me.   My ap-   constipation.   lll4lfJ£ ~ £ 
petite was gone.   I was very weak...     ' 

I decided I would giro Black- 

Draught a thorough trial as I knew It 

was .-highly recommended for this 
trouble. I began tak jg it I felt 

better after a few doses. My appetite 

improved snd I became stronger. My 

bowels acted naturally and the least 
trouble was soon righted with a few 

Tfaii Farm is located 4J£ miles of Gre-nsboro, aod within two miles of White 
Oak. Revolution and Proximity Cotton Mills, and bein* situated between Church 

Farm, as wr II as a nice location for a home 

»rrY.e hp7,lf TDi.V td p'" ,r"C' ™r',nd & T"C" '-*•>* l™ 15 l» 50 

Room  — -.-»..    wu,«uio    mil 

House, Barn and other buildings. 

<&S£%?&Z £ ZSXSZ***,* •" '■•- "'•s""" - 

etc. Ton cannot keep well unless your 

stomach, liver and bowels are In good 

working order. Keep them that way. 

Try Black-Draught. It acts promptly, 
gently and In a natural w»y. if you 

feel sluggteh. take a dose tonight 
Ton will feel fresh tomorrow. PWes 

25c a package—One cent 
An druggists. 

sfore day of aala will find Mr. S- - 
  them ovar theie Tracta at any time. 

Terms : 1-3 cash, balance in land 2 years at 6 p. c  Interest 

 MUSIC BY OUR RAG-TIME BAND. 

a   dose 

SALE CONDUCTED BY 

STAR REALTY & AUCTION CO., I 
GREENSBORO. N. C. f 

B. L. ENGLAND ard THOHAS BROS/ Auctioneering Force.      jf 
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^griiy, Responsibility and Good 
judgment Regarding Investment 

Kv»«lMlt* of the law res-pectins trusteeship, executive afrll- 

HUid »" "f ,he"* «'»,uined without interruption—are necea- 
modern condition!  before a trustee can be considered 

r, under 

holly oc,»Petent- 
*    Thc, iireeMboro Loan and  Trust   Company   possesses   ell   of 

the* 
l»i»n 
>ut« pretsvuw- — * —- — —.   •»•».  UWIM 

d rv,ui "I" »Dd it»»«rT,c« wlu *■* «»• "ore than th-at ef an 

» nuuHnrt.i«MW •* a competent trustee, Including assured si- 
re ii.r.'ujsliout generations of beneficiaries. It will afford com- 

motion to your estate if appointed executor and trustee 
..HI unri its service   will cost no  more than  .K>.  -•  ._ 

KdifW»8i 

phone 

iru»l 

;-!>. Ac officer will be glad to talk orer wltto yon any 
■ ;.. —   MfillaH   vnu    mav    hnva   In   nlnil 

l,(ir.r   '    ■  - 

l,;,i,king matters you  may have in mind. 

Greensboro Loan & Trust Company 
I •». Fr}. President. i. 8. Co*. Vlee Presides... 

*$. E. Alien. Sec. a*d Treae. W. M. RMeahoar, Ant. Boc.-Troas. 

Safety Deposit Boxes For Rent. 

NEIGHBORHOOD HEWS 
VVIUTSBTT. 

xr„ Sun :•• :•   spools   from   Bur- 
I ...,^„ st. Mark"* and Whltsett.are 

lotting « »»!*" Sunday school picnic 

ie ground* at Si. Mark"* church 
i, .Mel. ii lamely attended. 

jliSi Ruta l-a,"b is away for a 

««k visiting friends in Greensboro 

Bj ai Guilford College. 
Ur< W J. Thompson and children 

* .pending a few day* with rela- 
IjrtS at HolmanV mills, near Snow 

ump. in Alamatice county. 

Bte Aw flapy left yesterday for 
,myof*om. A->'ks -»»' friends in 

Csarlotte. 
i. K. PiKgerald has accepted a 

Kiool ai Fun:- Dak*, in Johnson 
(OIIIT. for t.ie iiiming year. 

jls. La^rcii -  Ingle,    of    South 
SMOB. VS.. is liere on a visit to Mr. 
;-: Mr*. Alexander I'liillippie.    Her 
hi'* daught'T. Jennette. lias    been 

| L--- for souit- nvfk*. 

Mrs. A. I. Lamb and Miss Pearl 
r-rrett spent lesterdaj' in Greens- 
t -., .'.;: i ;-.--u-l — - 

) \\. T.!>...:• :- ai lionie after some 
i.--.:- spt-a; In Harnett county on 
'. k-ia<*s. 

Miss Aure'.ia Itarnhardt is at home 
fiaiii after .: vi-"t wit'.i friends near 
hiian. 

Sirs. (J. \V. l):r.Hiiiiort has just re- 
e.•■<■,! ^i letter telling her that her 

broiiitr. Lit-u:. John (ireason has re- 
taily sailed foi Prance to join the 
Anerifan for.es there. 

The plai-e :- j.-iiiining to take on 
Jtw life look in 2 HI liie opening of 

11« thirti"tii ;-.i: ■>( Whitsett Insti- 
| bte Wednesday. August 29. 

Mrs. Albert !iu:e spent a day- this 
^wk »"it!i ...;• - fier.    Mrs.    Julius 
Mt. i" i;v.-!i-:i.ii-o. 

Miss Roberta Shepherd is spend- 
Injtiiu week .>.;.i friends in south- 
| B» GuiUor.l. in   m,|  around  Julian. 

VANDAI.IA. 
Mrs. Lacy Kirk in an and daughter 

visited her mother, Mrs. J. A. Arm- 
field, at Hill Top. last week. 

Mrs. Armp Moser, of Greensboro, 
is visiting Mrs. Mary R. Moser this 
week. 

Miss Bessie Taylor, of Greensboro, 
spent her vacation with relatives 
here last week. 

Mr. Kirby Kirkinan, of Asheboro, 
company K, visited his parents last 
Friday and Saturday. 

Little Miss Lillian Kirfrnian visit- 
ed her aunt, Mrs. L. E. Kirkinan, at 
Burlington, last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Ramsenr and 
Mrs. G. L. Antlhony spent last Sunday 
with Mrs. Dolly Gladson. 

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Manley and Mr*. 
Dobson. of Greensboro, visited, at 
Mrs. Mary Moser's last Sunday. 

Mi's. Mary Pickett and daughter 
Fannie, of Liberty, visited Mr. Sid- 
ney Mo*er, last week. 

Mrs. E. E. Kirkinan and daughter 
Grace, who have been spending some 
time with relatives here, have re- 
turned to their home in Atlanta, Ga. 

Mrs'. Cecil Moser is seriously sick 
at the home of her parents near Po- 
mona. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Uorsett, of 
Greensboro, spent last Sunday after- 
noon with Mr. C. G. Dorsett. ' 

PROTECTION DEMANDED 

FOR CHARLOTTE CAMP. 

M»«s War V. ill  I**! Ten  Yours. 
Bun. AUK. 

HI more ;. • 
I fa t'aite: 

::n.it uji;,, 

••; ran. 
&U?   I.,;- 

fcqaentiv 

'. '• Tiie war will last 
- ai- urding to "Uncle ' 
larneit'^ prophet, who 
'.'»■■ II in his own c.o"ti- 
•i lias iieen prognosti- 
irn.i'H'l   of  years,    ind 

• ii    things    right." 
«tiv*s .,„ ,-,.„, ,„,. !lis beiiel that 

•^struggle  'ill last so long—"jest 
W4erM.ii- in his bones. 

Washingon. Aug. 17.—Secretary 
Baker warned Mayor Mc.Nin^h, of 
Charlotte, and Sheriff Wallace, of 
Mecklenburg, today, fhat disorderly 
resorts muat not be permitted within 
easy reach of the national guard 
camp near there. 
"   The  communication  of  Mr.  Baker 

read in part: 
"In anticipation of the military 

traning camp soon to be opened in 
your neighborhood I am sending 
herewith a copy ot the regulations 
recently issued on the question of the 
suppression of prostitution and the 
sale of alcohol to soldiers in uniform 
within a given radius of military- 
posts and  camps." 

Alaska's commerce for the fiscal 
year ending June 30 shows a total 
of $lln,000.0d0. an increase of 
about IS per cent over the year prev- 
ious and setting a new record. Not 
bad for a "worthless" territory that 
cost the United  States $7,000,000. 

AN OPEN   LETTER  TO OUR 
CUSTOMERS and FRIENDS. 

Unce more we are advising you to buy Shoes early 
thls

iseason. Knowing how high Shoes are already 
*• nate to tell you they are going higher—that's what 
"looks like now. Fortunately we are in a position to 
8e'l at very reasonable prices for the present because 
*e Placed orderi for our Fall and Winter Shoes way 
J?CJ in February and March, long before prices got as 
d|gQ a8 they now are. We also had the good fortune 
•carryover from last season a considerable let of 

Uoo<ls tb-at came in late, and these we can offer to sell 
"- our ad- 

You 
J^ch lower than to-day's market prices. So o 
',ce is, DO YOUR SHOE BUYING EARLY. 
■"J bound to have Shoes and the longer you wait the 
J*« you will have to pay. And all we have said above 
SJJt Shoes applies with equal force to our other lines, 
a-A**' DreM GwM,i' Wo°l Goodi' C,Bt°n J I,' Hut,n* everything it going to be higher If you 
,n afford to do ao it will pay you to buy right now 
J^ythlng you are going to need for the next six 
J*H»s at least. Thanking you foi the •plendid trade 

nave had, we are with best wishes, your friends, 

THACKER & BR0CKMANN. 

THE PATRIOT'S BUSY PMffl9S* "^S^SSSTun^. 
Aujr.     17.—A 

I —If you need any store fixtures 
you can save money by sailing at 
Mr. M. A. Leasers store. He has a 
good list to offer you at greatly ref- 
du<sed   prices.     See   his   ad.   on   the   Slite3'"  ■*■ issued  here tonight in 
eigshth page. 

Inalan^ipolis, Ina., 
call to  laboring  men  to  "piay   our 
rart in the war manfully" with "un- 
stinted    loyalty    to    these    United 

<F 

—The Meyer's etore has some 
good advice in its space on the third 
page today. Everything is mil ad- 
vancing in price and the wise man 
or woman will puy what they need 
early. Read what Manager Harllee 
says and prpfit thereby. 

—Col. R. L. England, the famous 
auctioneer, will sell the contents of 
the Cornelius Furniture Company, 
at Cornelius, N. C, at public auction, 
on Thursday, August 23. The stock 
consists of about twenty car loads of 
new furniture just finished. The 
reason for selling—the company is 
going to change its line of business. 
See ad. on another page. 

—The Messrs. Thomas Brothers, 
distributors of the Dayton Universal 
Starter for Ford cars, has something 
in our advertising columns today 
that will interest every owner of a 
Ford car In North Carolina. The 
self-starter is the thing—it does 
away with the old fashioned way of 
cranking. Place your order with 
Mr. Thomas for one. You will be 
pleased. 

—'Messrs. Thacker & Brockmann 
are once more giving Patriot readers 
some good solid advice^—that is, buy 
wi!iat you need in shoes, dry goods, 
underwear, wash goods, canton flan- 
nels, etc.. early as prises are still 
advancing, and the longer you put 
it off file more you will have to pay 
for them.- You are bound to have 
shoes and clothing for yourself and 
family and it is economy to purchase 
them now, before a still further ad- 
vance is made in the price. There is 
another very important matter you 
should not overlook in their ad. else- 
where today, These gentlemen also 
1iad- the good fortune to carry over 
a considerable lot of goods from last 
season that came in late, and these 
they can afford and will *el! you 
cheaper than the same goods can be 
bought from the factories now at 
wholesale. You will be the gainer 
by taking their advk-e to  buy early. 

—Perhaps the best opportunity 
ever offered our people to secure a 
fine small farm at their own price is 
now made by the Star Realty and 
Auction Company, with Col. R. L. 
England and the Messrs. Thomas 
Bros." auctioneering force at the 
helm. This is the 200 acre farm of 
Mr. T. X. Sellars, just four miles 
north of I he city, between Church 
>treet extension and the Greensboro 
and lieidsville road. Mr. Sellars has 
spent fifteen years in building up this 
farm to its present high state of cul- 
tivation, but having large financial 
interests in Virginia that demands 
his presence and attention.he has de- 
cided to cut it up into small tracts 
and sell them at what they will bring 
at public auction on Wednesday. 
August 29. at 10.30 A. M. Here's a 
chance of a life time to secure a good 
farm in close proximity to three gefed 
markets, good schools, churches and 
in a splendid neighborhood. If you 
ever intend buying a farm here's 
your chance. At the same time and 
place all the live stock, farming im- 
plements and" household and kitcihen 
furniture thereon will be sold on the 
same terms. See big announcement 
in another part of today's Patriot for 
details. 

a statement on "Labor day, 1917,-* 
by John P. White, international 
president of the United Workers of 
America. 

"The government is demanding co- 
operation—organized effort between 
employer and employe—to meet the 
country's war requirements," Mr. 
White saw. "The eyes of the world 
are focused to see how quickly and 
efficiently the government's demands 
will  be met. 

"We must keep pace with time. Go 
forward, not backward. Ungruding- 
ly give the be3t that is in us if we 
are to expect the best in return. 
Conditions are being transformed 
over night; we must meet these new 
demands safely and sanely. 

"No matter bow difficult it may 
seem or exacting the task, labor 
must strive to preserve intact-during 
the war the principles of collective 
bargaining. When the curtain fal:.-. 
on the world's most deplorable 
slaughter in history, when the sound 
of shot and shell shall be heard nc 
more and reconstruction begins t-j re- 
habilitate the shattered, areas of the 
world to a normal state, let it be 
said of organized labor that every 
measure of industrial democra;y en- 
joyed when we started out to make 
the 'world safe for democracy' - has 
been maintained. 

"There is no sound reason for pes- 
simism in the ranks of the labor, if 
we are to awake to opportunities. 
The fearful and hesitant will find 
comfort in giving their unbounded 
loyal support. So, on this Labor day. 
1917. let us cement our hopes out 
of mutual interest ^ end hope for 
world wide uplift—world wide peace, 
the expressed *aini of the war.' " 

Maternity! The 
Wordjf Words 

It Is written Into life's expectations that 
motherhood Is the one sublime accom- 

plishment And If 
there Is anything, no 
mutter hew simple, 
bow apparently trivial 
it may seem, if It can 
aid. help, assist or In 
any way comfort the 
expectant mother, it I* 
a bkssjiif. And such 
Ii a remedy called 
"Mother's Friend." 
You -npply It over the 
stomach muscles. It is 
gently rubbed on the 
surface, uud makes 
the mnscles pliant; 

this relieves the strain on ligaments, natural 
expansion takes place v.-Itliout undue effect 
upon the nerves. And as the time ap- 
proaches, the mind has pone through a pe- 
riod of repose, of gentle expectancy, and 
this has an unquestioned Influence upon the 
future child. That thl3 is true Is evidenced 
by the fact that three generations pf mothers 
haTe used. and recommended "Mother's 
Friend." Ask your nearest druggist for ■ 
bottle of this splendid remedy. He will get 
It for you. And then write to Bradfleld Reg- 
ulator Co., 4*7 I.aniar Bldg., Atlanta, Go.. 
for a mo.it Interesting book of information 
to prospective mothers. It is mailed free. 
Write todav.    It is > bouk von will enjoy. 

Dayton Universal Starter 
FOR  FORD CARS 

Fills the Universal Need far the Universal Car 

A Mechanical Starter that is Out of Sight 
But Entirely Within the Hood. 

Its Simplicity of Construction and Ease of In- 
stallation Appeals to the Owner of 

A FORD CAR. 

"DON'T  BREAK YOUR ARM" 
CRANKING YOUR FORD. 

-BUY A SELF-STARTER-S25 00. 

^ 

I 

LET US SHOW IT TO YOU, 

THOMAS BROTHERS, 
Distributing Agents,   : Greensboro, N.X. 

SOME FARMS 
life Have For Sale. 

122 acres one mile from Guilford College, 
$7,500. 

168& acres three miles from Guilford Col- 
lege, $3,500. 

80 acres—no buildings—four nv'es from 
Guilford College, 10 miles from Greensboro, 
$1,600. 

69 acres near Friendship Station—no build- 
ing—'$1,400. 

50 acres near Battle Ground, four miles 
from Greensboro, $^,b00. 

151 acres IO miles Southeast, $3,250. 
252 acres 10 miles Northeast, $5,000. 

Brown Real Estate Co. 
103 East Market Street. 

tJOVKKXMKXT   KKAIIV 
KOR ANY BMKKflEN'CV. 

Washington, Aug. 17.—Govern- 
mental agencies were placing them- 
selves in readiness today to meet any 
situation which may develop in the 
Northwest and on the Pacific coast 
as a result of the threatened strike 
of Industrial Workers of the World 
Ittgust 20. in Washington. Oregon, 
Montana and Idaho. Extreme meas- 
ures, eveu to the dispatch of federal 
troops into the affected sections, will 
be taken if necessary.    „ 

Troops will be sent only in case of 
serious disorder which local state and 
federal authorities may he unable to 
meet adequately, or to insure the 
non-interruption of war industries. 
Officials are united in the opinion 
that there must be no cessation of 
activity in such Industries as are re- 
garded as essential to prosecution of 

of the war. 
Reports from the affected districts 

today showed little change in the sit- 
uation and officials here, which are 
not minimizing the extent of the 
threatened disturbance, are hopeful 
that it will not assume such magni- 
tude a-3 to make extreme measures 
necessary. 

Son is a Kibbler- 

Boston. Mass., Aug. 17.—"If my 
son will be half Uie fighter in the 
trenches that he is at home, he will 
be a general in a short time." This 
was the letter a mother sent to an ex- 
emption board here after her son 
had claimed exemption on her ac- 

count. 

T. R.WALL, 
ATTORNEY AT L-W, 

100 K. Market St. Phone S12 

Greensboro, N. C. 

II KUTTYHUNK   BLUE  '■ 
X stick makes a quart of fin- . 
e»t washing blue.    It's all' 
blue—save* the cost of use- 

less bottles and boxes. 
M    Hr.Mfl. 

•II   k   Co., 
rkll.Jrl.bl> 

5   less bottles an 
/    r.i  >>k   >i • 

/71       M»»4,    Xrll.i 
Y^     «•>. AkM.,1 

si 
. 

■tV^y-? 
Kk > 

"Come Out of the Kitchen" 
"Why don't you get a New Perfection Oil Cook Stove and have 
a little time to yourself ?" 2,500,000 American housewives have 
found that the New Perfection keeps kitchens cooler and cuts 
drudgery in half. 
No coal "or wood to lug, no ashes to empty, no Ask your dealer to show you this—alto the new 
dirt    A quiet fire whenever you want it reversible glass reservoir. 

The new   heat-retaining oven   coob while  the ALADDIN SECURITY OIL 
cook's away.    Saves time and fuel both. forbestreaultt-asuperior grade of refined keiow—, 

STANDARD OIL COMPANY 
Washington. D.C 
Norfolk. Va. 
Richmond, V«. 

_ (New  Jarsey) 

BALTIMORE 
MD. 

Ctmrlotte, N. C 
Ch.rlerton,W.V«. 

Charleston. S. C 

NEW PEWFECTJON 
OIL CpCtt&^TOVE 

-     . ■■■■^t.^A^^Jr^^lar^ 
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MOST HAYE GOOD MARKETS 
OtVK   THE   EARMKR   A   8QCARK 

DBAIi—HB WILL DO HIS 
PART. 

KileiCh, Aug. 17.—That the agri- 
en?* zral ftvelopment and the pros- 
pe-;!y of North Carolina are being 
he)1, back by the lack of an adequate 
an? Jair system of markets for corn. 
wr,*at. oats, hay, beans and oilier 
sta-ole food and feed stuff is a strik- 
ing declaration in a statement issued 
by the state food conservation com- 
mission to the supply merchants, 
bankers and other business men of 
the state. 

Tue food commission for   several 
werks lias recognized the great eco- 
■osflc importance of adequate mar- 
kets. not only as a means of meeting 
the present emergency but as a ne- 
cessity    under    normal    conditions. 
"WJ  cannot  expect  our  farmers     to 
d^-rsify  their agriculture and  raise 
a < i-plus of corn, wheat, oats, hay 
ao " other crops unless they can sell 
libese products at fair and equitable 
prices."    says    the    statement.    "In 
gpite of this very evident fact,  how- 
ers: it is a notorious fact that in the 
majority of cities and  towns  in this 
s^.3'? the merchants have been prone 
to rake advantage of the absence of 
SB:-. markets and purchase the small 
tt&oant of products offered on a long 
tajagln instead of offering fair prices 
an." Sndiue a market themselves tor 
Vie vastly increased amount of pro- 
Sssts that would result from sucJi a 
coarse.    This is     shorteighted policy. 
aaS  the  prosperity  not  only  of our 
TVH) sections but of our cities and 
towns as  well  is  being  throttled  by 
rts operation. 

The big essentials are: 
Tirst.  a  disposition  to  give     the 

farmer a square deal, to    give   him 
pretence over the farmers of the cen- 
i-av  West. and. 

Second, warehouse space and 
sgpjpnwnt for shelling corn, grading 
K>6 cleaning corn, wheat, oats. peas, 
beaa* and other products and for 
-'■'    ~:g nay. 

Merchants have excused them- 
**T« for their failure to develop a 
•a-.-r.ex in the past by the statement 
•■'-:■■■'. The farmer did not have his 
K.:-JI. for instance, properlv graded. 
or •--?!! shelled, perhaps. The farm- 
er -. .-,o has a surplus of only 2S to 
23.-1 or 300 .bushels of corn'cannot 
Vv-1 to purchase shelters and gra-i- 
•-:•• :or so small an amount: yet the 
i---- jilitie.s of production    He    with 

KOl-RTH ANXl'AL COBLE 
REt'MO.V HEI,» XKAR JL"L1A.V. 

Julian. An;. 16.—The fvarth    ar.- 
lual reunion   of   tiie   kindred    had 
riende of the Coble famiiy v. is held 

yesterday      at      Cobie's      Lutheran 
church.    The affair was in charge of 
4enry  L.  Coble as  presrdost  of  the 
reunion  exercises,  ably  assisted     by 
Rev.  D.  I.  Offlnian.     pastor    Of    tfee 
church, and historian for the associa- 
tion.    Over two thousand people at- 
tended the exercises which were held 
in the magnificent grove in front    of 
the church.    A stand had been erect- 
ed  for the speakers of the occasion, 
a special stand  for the players   and 
singers who furbished"    music,    and 
seats to care for the hundreds who 
were present to enjoy the exercises. 
V picnic dinner was served on tables 

stretching the entire length   of the 
grove,  and  all   were  abundantly  fed 
from the hundreds of baskets    that 
came  filled  and  overflowing  for  the 
celebration. 

Coble's church was established    in 
1816.    It is about the center of Clay 
township. Cuilford county. The orig- 
inal site was deeded    by    Valentine 
Clapp. a family name still common in 
the county.    From 1745 to 1760 set- 
tlers poured into all eastern Guilford 
from   Berks.  Lancaster and  Schuyl- 
kill counties in Pennsylvania. Among 
the  family  names  coming,  and  still 
preserved in the life of the present 
were:    Albright. Clapp. Faust. Holt. 
Sharp.       (Scherb).    Law.     (Lew), 
Graves.    (Graff),    Summers.    Cobb, 
IKaub).     Coble.     (Goble).     Keims. 
Staley, May, A'mick.    Smith,    Xeese. 
Ingle,  Shepherd.   (Schaeffer); Pogle- 
man. etc.    These early settlers estab- 
lished      at    different    times    Law's! 
i Low's*  church;     Frieden's     (Stah- 
maker's) church: Brick church:  Mt. 
Zion    or   Coble's    church.    Stoner's 
church, etc.    They were members in 
those early days of the Lutheran and 
the Reformed churches, and the early 
history clusters around these church- 
es or meeting houses as they were 
often called. 

I"  was the custom for these two 
denominations to hold joint services. 

WAR Ml'SIC HTORV TOO 
UOOI» TO BE TRUE. 

The followiag remarkable story, 
related by a British officer, shows 
that whatever bitterness the oppos- 
ing armies may feel about, the fun- 
damental causes of the war. they 
have no personal hatred. 

And that whatever Ill-feeling may 
exist between t::e soldiers of uppjs- 
in-5 armies is readily overcome by 
music. 

"A week a?o st Armentieres an of- 
ficer told me that the fjermans threw 
into the British trenches a s-ptendid 
cake of chocolate with a note tied to 
it which read: 

" 'We propose having a concert to- 
night.#as it is our captain's birthday, 
and we cordially invite you to attend, 
provided that ;. ou will give us your 
word et honor as guests that you 
agree to cease all hostilities between 
7.30 and S.30. If you will honor us 
with your company, please write 
back saying so. and wrap the note 
around all the tobacco you can spare. 
as we haven't a pipeful left. 

" When you see us light the can- 
dles for footlights on the edge of our 
trench at 7.30 sharp, you can safely 

put your heads above the trenches 
and we shall do the same, and begin 
the concert!' . 

"Word passed down the long ' 
trenches of both sides to avoid acci-1 
dents. The-invitation was accepted j 
in tobacco, tiie long row of footlights j 
was lit on time and to the minute a 
double quartet of war-whiskered 
heads shot up above the trench like ' 
Christy Minstrels, in a row and sang. I 
OuY men applaudea like the rattle of ! 

machine   guns   loaded   blank. 
"Before the concert finished one 

big voice yelled over to us: Blease 
come mit us into her chorus." One 
of our boys, before we cou'.d stop 
him. shouted back. 'We'd rather die 
than sing German.' and the big voice 
came back. It vould kill us if you 
did.' -Die Wacht am Rhein.' splVn- 
didiy sung, closed the truce.. One by 
one the battlefield footlights went 
out. and as heavy clouds bezan to 

the  sentinei  stars,     two     long 

1 

WE HAVE HAD 
THREE AND A HALF MONTHS OF 

i 

SUCCESSFUL BUSINESS, 
Which Convinces Us 

THAT OUR  PROCESS OF 

RETREADING TIRES 
IS RIGHT 1 

We have a Tire in our office which we 
know has run 5.000 MILES 

After It was Retreaded by Us 
Come and See It for Yourselt 

We have sold thousands of them which are 
.   standing up. 

ifehed: at Fric-ien's until St. Mark's 

- .armers of this class.    The mer-   been held. 

was iater established, and at Clio's 
until Mt. Hope was iater established. 
The iast separation in church matter.- 
betweeo the Lutheran* ac.d Reform* 
<*ii people occurred in 1*51, 
w.iich d*:e separate    services 

This story, like so man; 
hears  out  the  fact  that  a! 
and   bitterness  sink   into   the   back- 
ground when music fills the sir. 

or-iers. 
trouble 

cast must provide the shelters and 
'-'■■   -r*. 

""he fact that the farmers will ap- 
:■:■' :ate and  utiliz-a fair and ade- 
:—■■•■* market lias been demonstrate-:. 
-'-•.-   in  the South, too often  to be 

!--:<>n*l.    Gainesville. Fia.. i*    a 

ti  - -xampie.    Here a market was es- 
U.-\ -:iei by a North Carolinian, by 
'■.■■-   A-ay. and   was able to purchase. 

-. the farmers of the community I 
•"    - carloads of corn and two car-] 

or hojfs. among other things, j 

snee | IRGKS VOl'NO WOMKV TO 

have SA< RIKK E FOR THF. WAR. 

i: 

"irst  year.    The se;ond year the 
-•>.-- '•: the community produced 
•"'■ I  -0 mr'.oads of corn and  13 

• ids <•• hogs. That was last year. 
•"■:   H"I increase of more than 

rent above these figures is | member 
■   •••    What w«s done -it Gain- 

• • '-'■ ■■- (iii be duplicated it a!- 
" • 'Ut"   WHt   1:1   X irth   I'l:   ■- 

• . ■ largf- markets • ' t>n;:i be ■. 
■■■■ •i'velopi'iew in Wilmington. 
:«nt-.   Italeix!..  Ashertltf. Wir.s- 

-•';■;' . r;i-i '-nsboro an'l possibly ■* 
i.'v; .J, ii-e larger business een- 
f ■-.'; .st.,t'-." 

I'   W. Kiljfore. of the acr'- 
• '      ■-"'■wt'r.  sorvjes.     has     •.--*- 

' i ■ 5.000 hanker- and 
.vn" a ■■;•■ -iat°. rrallir.z atten- 

• :-"■! embracing, the ^'at°mor.: 
• -in in !«=-•(,!!.    fonfiden'-'r 

• : ':int tl«e-.e men  wiK rise 
' ■:•.•-.•■; ::nrl see to it that bet- 

- ,-,-': provided than have 
Mt..r# bwi available. 

This early history int^r-venves in- 
to the struggie for liberty. Many of 
th»se families were fon^rned in the 
activities of tie nieeiin? rf Horrr.n 
Hushanis ciiiminatin? ;z Alamsr/" 
b^rie fieid Hay. 177!. gainst Gov- 
ernor irvon. Their names inter- 
veaye ■•ith those ot ti;e Scotch frish 

in the resistance to Cornwall* 
Guilford co'.ir; house :n M 
They ,;,:.j ;,„. 

patriots. 
Twr, historical adrtress-H 

llvered   befo:---   i 

We do the work right, and if our work is 
not right you don't lose a cent, as we make 
it good free of charge to you. 

Double Tread Tire Co. 
East Sycamore St., Greensboro, N. C. k 

Wilson. Ail.-.  17.—A youn? Wilson. 
, woman sa>« fhsre is a call to young 
; women to make sacrifices    for    th» 

*ar.    !'>r -pPed; ;5 a,3 follows: 

■Ti:^ respor.se to the nation'> call 
to our youn? rn?n  has indeed   been \ 
.■ptendid.    The.se million? of stalvar'! 

:'s at 
March. 1781. 
like men and 

derslane-1 will sell at the eourt house 
n»:  lu' 'iti-.ifoni county, to the iii«heat 
;»ii*r  feir cajlh. or. 

Mt>*my,  Mrptrmlwr  S,  1*17. 
at Ij o'clock noon, the undivided inter- 

, .■»:  of the said  Mrs. A.  P..  Wilson  an 1 
young men. m tne prime of life, mak-1 i.   \~.   Morgan,  mortgagor,   In   and   to 

lands   mentioned   a'.:*!   'lesoribe'i   In 

were ie- 
foartl: reunion, 

the aiornln? address was by Dr. \V. 
T. Wh;;,err. president of Whitsett 
Insf'.ute, ivA the afternoon 
by J:.-i2-e \v. p. Bynum. 

:n? tae supreme sacrifice. Now the 
fall conies to the young women, not 
one of ereat sacrifice, in life blood, 
but just a little sacrifice of pleasure 
and luxury, in support of our gov- 
ernment in sympathy and money. 

•\V"hv 

!;<! Com <*ri-i». I'hcni.iii 

'.Jin. Aug.  17.—John If. ltalar.ee. 
—'■■: citiaen of Duna. has a 350-' 
'"hi of corn In Rcbeson which. 
'»'■.«   'o  him.   has  already   pro- i 

i ■■'■ ■-■■ to St.000 worth of corn ' 
•    :-  still  a-growin'.     Mr.   }■■>;- 

:■„.. just returned with a party! 
•r, w from a vieit to his place in ! 

•—■'11.     He   has  700  acres   under 
'-.vation  there—half   'in    cotton. 
'  in corn. 

i>;<i«s Again Changed. 

'Washington.     Aug.     17— Provost 
-.ial    General    Crowder    todav 

-' :. changed the dates for entrain- 
- ::ie fir»t «S7.000 troops in the nv 
'Mi army.    Thirty per cent will ,zo 

--  , -inher 5, 30 per cent September 
". ■ r.d ?,<* per f.Pnt October S     The 

\-"   1"   !>"'•  cent  will  |eave  later  in 
'-r.     Orders to this effect  were 

*•'•'   ••ut today. 

'"  «   N'utsli.li. 

■? -e more antasoni.m  that :s  cre- 
3i   » againat the war. the more loyal 

■i/^rS   "       "e   kil1^—Hickory 

addiess 
a   leading 

e?a! profession. Both 
"• speakers or-sent--' many in- 

reraatin* historical facts and showed 
'..ial they had delved into t :e story of 
the past Kh.jroaghly for the occasion. 
'''■'     addresses   were   we;;   received. 
-ir     were  heard   by  larta audiences 
with Siuch interest. 

The   Coble   reunion   has   taken   a 
broad siope.    it Included in its Inter- 
ests  the entire history o: the early 
days ,•:•;   Interweaves  with  the his- 
tory •,:' tiie f-.renty    or    more   other 
eariv   !s:;;i;:ef   ,v-i,0   cngae   this   fav- 

ors! section  more than one liunired 
-•'ven'.v    years    ago    for    their 

It i- a fine idea, and^lionors 
rie county of Guiirord    and 

reat state in which it i3 held. It 
mlshi well be imitated in many other 
historic sectJons and   thus  teach  to 

-• pr>aent the splendid story of the 
herpinz :n this way to insp:re 

-■■  Tc-.iV : an  even  greater to- 
P'.ans  were made to make 

?a\.erinz next year the sreatcst 
r    •  •-"■'   there   was   a   zenera! 

TS that the gathering    was    in 
zive to Guilford's  historic 

spots greater   attention    than    they 

iOm  :.:. 

.-■;«. 1    mortiraife   deed,   which   s:i:-i   laiuis 
arc situat^tl in iJuilford county, N. C-. 
in C*nier Orove townahip, adjoining 
th^  lands  of .".  T.  Morehetd,  willUna 
P^.irson and others and bour.dej and 
d««cribsd as follows: 

i.^sinninff at a re'i oak. the corner of 
lands of J. T. Morehead ami H. White- 
worth (formerly): thence JOS poles to 
•i !>take on Gordon line: thence north 
i'l poles to an ash on bank of ditch. 
Branch Smith's corner; (hence up 
vrauch with it j. meanders Sr> poles to 
in -'--a tViliiam t'earaon's corner; 
south 57 west lo poles to .* pos-: oak. 

. said I'ear.-on's »r:.er: thence wen! **7 
!es Ol  our  boys  in the camps and  in   ;>oles in links '■■> post oak .-.r, the n-.iil 

road:  thence sourn  r,  i.»  decrees east 
140 poles to the  itesinning.  containing 
133 acres more or less. 

This  Mlgust   >.   !:>::. 
ELLIOTT McCI.UNG, Mortgagee, 

BE-«ALE OK VALl'SBLE L.».Srt>, MORfGAGE MI.E, 

«-n«»ier»- Mill Site to be Hold at PuhtUc 
Aartioa   »««™   at   Court   Hnuae  ia 

Ureeaobora, An sum ■St, 1S17. 

»ori.. X. C, a:  :»i;i>i: • 

"••«>r.  »f»lfn.krt 

iou.-.   we,   younz   women. 
not zive up .some 0f our fj.,e r|0.:lf.s 

and Joy rides that the money may be 
saved :or th- comforts ani necessar- 

:he trenciies. Give up that new suit 
and expensive hats and silk MX-?.. 

this fall, and '.et the boy-, have sweat- 
ers and bacon and bandazes and 
.•>-.ed}uiieo. Show your colors in this 
way and may Goi bless both you and 
the boys." 

past: 
' :'.-\ ■: 

morfft- 

T o ; •. 

.:av> -.!•-' 

Children Cry 
FOR  FLETCHER'S 

C ASTORIA 

ONE ACTOMOBILE  FOR 
EVERY  KI.KVEX  I'ERSOXS. 

«ra»hington. Aug. 1*—with   one 
automobile for every eleven persons 
m the state, rowa led the countrj" in 
1916 in me number of motor cars 
ner capita, according to official fig- 
ures in the government office of pub- 
lic roads. 

lautorcia was second with one 
oar for every twelve inhabitants. 

Nebraska and South Dakota had 
one for every thirteen. Arkansas 
*tood last in the list of states with 
only one car for every 116 persons. 

The national average was one for 
every twenty-nine. By sections, the 
South had relatively the fewest cars 
in  proportion  to  population. 

•MORTGAGE SALE. 
i'ursuatit to the power vested In the 

ui tersigned by virtue of a certain 
deed of trust :•>. t::e sum of Three Hun- 
'lied Fifty ($350.00) dollars, executed 
by v.'. ]>. Slier and wife. Julia, to A. M. 
Scales, trustee, on the 11th day of July, 
I.'Ui. and duly recorded In the c>tHce 
of the register of deeds of Guilford 
county, in book S»i, pas? 426, the un- 
dersigned will expose for sale at the 
court house door, city of Greensboro. 
N. < ., at public auction on 

Saturday, •irpteiuber 13, 1917, 
at 12 o'clock noon, or soon thereafter, 
a certain traot or parcel of land, coun- 
ty of Guilford. state of North Carolina 
r,Hmer and More'.iead townships, de- 
scrihed as  follows: 

Beginning a; Florence Garrett's 
southwest corner or, the north side o" 
Kast     Market      street,     and      runflin 

C. I'. BOREN. Assia 

NOTICE OF MEETING OF STOCK- 
HOLDER!* OF GOOSE GREASE 
COMPANY. 

K'bereas, on the 7:h day of August, 
1917, th9 directors of the Goose Grease 
ComiKitiy, l»y a majority vote of the 
i-hole board, a: a meeting called for 
that purpose, of which meetinic every 
director icct-lved at least three ti:*\a" 
i otice. rii'i adopt a  resolution     •.»     fol- 
Icws: 

Revolved: That the president call a 
meet in Q of the stockholders on Seii- 
teinber IS, 1317. at 2.M o'clock 5-. M. 
to be held at the office of the compenv 
ut Greensboro. X. C. for the purpose of 
reoratHnizing; the company and the 
transaction of such other business as 
ii'.i;.    come   l>efo_e   the   meeting 

Therefore. I, ft. F. P.ice. president o'' 
the Goose cirease Company, hereby 
give notice that * meet in e of the 
stockholders of the noose Grease Com- 
pany win be held at the oifice of the 
company, at Greensboro, X C it • ">() 
o'clock l\ M.. Wednesday. September 
!-■. iiu, for rh- •purpose "of reorganis- 
ing the company. 

R. F. RICE. 
President  Goose t rrcase  Co 

JAMES  L.   WRIGHT.  Atty. l "' 

F'ur^u.vnr  n ch«  pjw».-     >.-•; 
undersigned  by  virtu*     > 
mortgage  ieel"  n  th*   < 
(M0.M) dollars, ***;u:ei   ,. 

Pursuant to an order of the Superior! co  Lazzi**  C.   Davis   on   •**.*' 
court   .t. the special proceeding entitled '■ August,  f'tr.  jr. i   :;;•   --   -:     • 
P.   K.  Summers  et  al.  the   undersigned    Office   of  register   al   lee i<    >: 
contuitsstonere wiii on : county in  book  I'1'   :>■_    J.i   • 

. derslgnej   Mi: expo** : .    -". -  - 
Tsnia;,  Annul  51,  1AH7. : COUTt houss   io>- !•    ■■■.- 

OOVO. X. C. ar  :>;:!i! 
it  t  ■''clock P. M., at the court  nou."" 
■ l>.>r :n oreensboro. X. c.. offer for sale 
to      Cite      last      and      hiehest      bidder. 
the following described  lands, being al'"'  ''- o'clock :■>»:■    -    .- 
pir:  .>: the Lands of the estate of Lud-! n  ?»e-*alf  Ui  IIri.1e1   .■■<■   -- 
wick Summers and Elizabeth ktuaamers.l 'a'"3   tract   or   parcel   •.? •■ 
.-:-uit^  in   Washington  township,  Guil- i coiinty   of    Guiiford,    --.- 
tori county. X. C: j Carolina.   In   iilmer   -•      - 

Thirteenth       Tract—Adjoining       Joe I '"S   the  lands of H.   H    X    - 
Brown.   Peter  Summers,    and    others, i aB5 o'bars >.r, t boun iec   ... 
continuing N;S   acres,   and   -being     t!ie i     Begtnring  at  an   .:•■     - ., 
Unds known as the Clapp tract. | southwest  :>rner of th* 

Fourteenth     Tract—Lying     on     both ! r,ougl»s end   Reid str**- 
-•iUe.-,  of  Reedy   Fork,   adjoining   tracts I *?*•*••   oort.l   s-     ie<:v ■-■     »: 
12  jr. i   I."..   John   SockweH  and   others I *f*   wir"   DoCsr'.a*  .--•---   ".  • 
on which is located the Summers mlU,j ****** K-:l*- r.ortliein:     ,    - 
dam  ii-.a  water  power. 

These lands are being; re-sold 'or the 
reason that a 10 per cent bid has b 
Place! upon  them since rtrst sale.   Bid- 
J:n^-   on   tract   13   will   start   at 
and   on  tract   14 at  $4,4*0.     Trac-s will 
>e   sold  separately and  not  together 

Terms:    Cash; or 10 per cent on day 
01   sale:   40   per  cent   when   conflrnie.l 
in i   balance   In   six   months   from   sal» 
interest   on   deferred   payments. 

Ttt:,  August 6, 1917. 
I- Jl. CL.YMER. 
G. A. SUMMERS. 
S.   L.  SUMMERS. 

—^^^^_^_^_^!i!imiss: v.*r?. 

MORTGAGE SALE. 

Pursuant to the power vested tn tae 
unaers.gtied »y virtue of a certain 
deed of trust in the sum of Four Hun. 
ii.ed    Lwenty-Flve      f$4S.*..0e)      dollars 
r^n-::?t b'Lc f- «»rrtngton and[%&. 

...  Hamneton.  to .1.   B.  Minor! 

VALUABLE FARM FOR SALE. 

south  3 .. 
Sng's Uae  ISO  feet  r 

ey:   thcti. • o is:-?- -,•• : 
about 4< f^ec ro a  tnk* 
thence nor--.   B  .'*•»? ■-... 
street  ab-iut   i"     :.••'■-   -, 
beginning,  same  betr.g    ■ 
Douglas  aubdlvisioti   ;"'  » 
boro and known »s ;     . 

Terms  of   s»:.e—  ■- 
This August :. !•::. 

I.IZZIZ C." DAvT.a. 
O. C. LOVE, As.-.-.* 

Mil expose for sale at the court house 
door  in   tne  city of Greensboro   v   ,• 
at public auction on '     ' 

Miinday, September 10, 1»17, 

" ':.,."''.■;^k,,noon- or *.ar>* thereafter, a cerca.ii- tract or parcel O' land •■; ih_ 
county of, Guilford. state'of Xortli Car" 
foilo^-s? township,   described "a. 

Second Tract:     3«,ins- MI of ,ots N-os , at  12 o'clOcL: JI.. or soon  thereafter, in 

>oi< g page. 
Terms of sale—cash. 
This August '-')   1*17. 
^^^^^^  A. >:. SCALES. Trustee. 

NOTICE. 

..,£-„ iv7"'''- of 'he Power of sale con- tained it- a certair. mortgage deed 
given and executed by Mrs. A. R Til. 
son   and   J.   V.   Morgan   to   Elliott   Mo. 
9"i,gar03  Si. %th, T»y  of  fcPtember. i-i'1, ar"7 recorded :r. book 27? DaK.' 
178, In the office of the rearisiVr ^f 
deeds  of  GjHl_ford_ooun'ty.  and  default 

a SSss&K!««&w 

lows: 
Beginning at a  white oak  stumn in 

Farmer's line:  thence  north 9 poles tS 
a   stone:   thence   east   15   nni»" 
stone: thence north 15 degrees We«   » 
poles to a  stone:  thence  weet%V£ole» 
to a stone; thence south «-.?.' ^°'M 

EXECUTOR'S STOTP I 

Having  oui'.irlel   i«   »x-::--   if ' 
estate  of  Phoebe  Z»>ii,   le:eas*l   •' ' 
of Guilford county, >•'    V.   ■':• :* ".1     ' 
tify all persona  hav:ng   :Ii:mi   ■-• 
the  estate  at said deceased  to   • 
them  to th*  uniers'.gr.el   >r.   >r    ■'■ • 
the  23rd lay of Julv   :''<    >.-     . - 
tice will be :>:;> 1 ir.'iir   ■■:' - 1  
ery.    All  persona '.r. !«bt-:  ••  «»:!  '*■ 
tate  w-ii; please mak*  :rr.:r.*l.iv    • 
mer.t. ;■)."( 

This Julv IJ   •}•" 
-'.  H. SMITH   Sx»: 

of Phoebe D-, i i. J:.-, ■' 

parallel   with   first   line,   irto   fiSi"T«T~S 

_. , —--     cash. 
ruts  August  9.   1917. 

J- B. MINOR, Trustee. 

to a stone:  thence south  42  nolee to, » 

toh;rsUeri„h Se^c £ Si 
poles to a atone; thence east 7? 1 ■ 2 

to begtaning. containing 3 acri-
2 gft? 

or  less.     Thirteen   acres ofthisf'^^ 
FrTddled   by   the   d0wer   ot   Marian1 

This August 8. J917. 

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE. 

the€eVaTafe<,«t,lrledi3." f.dn>i"i«trator tne  estate  of  Daniel  E.  Albrieht   rte 

ea8Iupebr!o?rcouMrt 3 G^oru'^unty' 

heir^ve^"  If, P'«^   •'»   '^   of 

This  August 16,  191.7. *«_*« 

__^i^L^^"tVecemasi 

AD>aNISTRATOR's NOTI-T 

Having qaaZided a-.  .:...:•.-'•• 
the estate if Lacy Sa*o:-.*rJ   i-  ' 
before  M.  v.'.  Ga.-.t.   :>rk   >f  ■   ■ 
perior court  >f  Suilfori    . . 
to   notify     sll   persons   hivir.v 
against  said  estite '.■> pr*»e:it ' 
the unier»ign;l on or :>*:'>:> '. 
day of July. '.')!!, »r fhls r.oti  -  ' 
pleaded  in  bar of their v 
persons das ani owing li:J i.-'.': 
hereby   nj'.ifi*!     to     nuka 
payment. i"- 

This July 13.  U:7. 
L.  W. CAVSST, Ai 
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IAK1NG A 
MARKET 

IARD MARKLY 

. fL *:..•.! un detective story, 
*b°V" t.',',   House."   1  sent IP to 

|>0e ''"..„.,. iviflK-Gl success. I bad 
i":*      v ' i-"* wh'le writing lt and 
f1*'"'.!" '.i; «'-Hi slarvatioa.   One 

:, i)H«i suggested that I 
,.j ...i ,! making « mar- 
:i..    ! i Ibln't understand 
:. n:il lie explained that 
; ,. ,;, ry iiltout it that 
..,. ,.i lent ion of the pnb- 
.,, ;:i.i  1 hud done In- 
I, j;-,  writing the novel 
•cl.::ity left. 

"""f ii'i'i i.i>c.;.i-oii!<nt '" a  news- 
1'""' ".'.-• •!:.! :  man °t large ex- 

lire' 
!i i■■'.. and I was 

*7w       Di,P»'HnO »n 1 llu.lon. 
When you think you can see a ghost 

how can you tell whether It reau* l. 
a ghost or not?    A writer gives thu 
following scientific method:  "We as- 
eume that a person sees an apparition, 

i It may be objective ~l. e., having ex- 
j isteuce outside tlie observer's mind—or 
; merely   a   creature   of   a    disordered 
brain, subjective. Tlie seer, while look- 
ing at the vision with both his eyes 
gently depresses one eyeball with his 

L:«ri:' 
«t>t i"' '-"\ 

Utf»"r:'; 

SHAPE OF  THE  HAND. 

The Reason Our  Fingers Ar.  Not Al 
of the Same Length. 

There Is no known reason why OBI 

nngers should be of different length* 
today. In fact lt is thought by somf 
people that the hand would be strougei 
If the fingers were all of the sam« 
length, says the Book of Wonders 
Certainly,  however,   the  hands  wonlt 
nut    "I.....     I * . - _ 

forefinger from outside* the "top eyelid"    ?0t tUen be'so "•""tiful and might no. 
so   causing   a   squint.     If   objective'    *•«»* 
wiwth.,- i,    ...   . ""jet-tive,        Ti    hl,m„_ 

•f ■;■'(.' :'"' * lll:'"        «arge ex- 
**  V,Iited a n-iiiou in a detec-- 

f*i.!. .    [ rt>« ived i>"e reply.   It 
•J?r,"iu.ii «U>' Slved fifty miles 
*  < it' w'-ce I !lved, and I was 
•SL,Tc. t. see bin by train.    I 
**'^!„ (fci •.!:•;.:>: liim, I'Ut since I 
•fLthe t:w in »iew I concluded 
*\V''-[.""Kr. "'i-P a «■'w tul"»"8 ,ul° 
"■/...  ! »mi (» the nation and 

4« h-pt'!'-!2  afcim «'u  a   way 
,^^^rw•':l:'i•:•'•i•:', a. with my hand 
1 ZLp te"tl»n-kal -vemy head. 

,, «. Li-I l« t»!  '•' !' "•''  ■  •»*  *  man 

„;.,..":! I:* !>li  « seat OH the Oppo- j 
rl, tftUtV*    1 first noticed 
il|Lr »;.-::.:■'! '•;•"' "-y.suit case,; 
*«. ifv'-'-h i-ntmded from the , 
U   fflrfii '■••• kwcred bis eyes  he 

M(d 10 !' '<'  ,!;''  '"   f"r 80me  »'Ur_ I 
.    •  .f. I..;-! :!"! I:e mspecled me . 

HMP'I>< I '•''' ^ej'1^ ,Vlls fJing . 
! _; i  -. 1 S r. IM- iis t • u:y identity. 
Win: :'-•' leSM-n sitting beside me, 

jfttU!!*"' ll* n'tti: who bad Iteen ; 
iMerrii'^ ii'-;.' »:.s a brutal kwkfug ; 

wivthar bogus or not, two outlines of 
the -ghost1 will be seen, but one of 
course, if it be subjective. One may 
prove this by trial any time with any 
object, near or far. I mention this be- 
cause of the many nervous and brain 
wearied people who see spooks and to 
whom it would be better that they 
should know that the trouble is with- 
in themselves and so seek a capable 
doctor than continue to be haunted, as 
they believe, by the supernatural" 

A P«t of Butter. 
One pat or serving of butter is a lit 

tie thiug. There are about .sixty-four 
of them in a pound, says the depart- 
ment of agriculture. ) 

In many households the butter left 
on the plates probably would equal oae 
pat. or one-quarter of au ounce daily, 
scraped off into the garbage pail. I 

But U every one of our M.OOO.OOO 
households should waste one-quarter 
of an ounce of butter daily on ih*e av- 
erage It would meau 312,500 iiounds 
a day—U4.(NJ2J100 pounds a year. | 

To make this butter would take 285,- 
261.560 gallons of milk, or the product 
of over half a million cows. 

The Fulled Slates department of ag-' 
rlcultnre.   Washington,   or your state 
agriculture  college   will   tell  you  how 
to use every bit «t butter in cookery.— 
St. Louis I'ost-Disiuttcb. 

The human-hand today !e perhaps tnt 
most versatile thing in the world. Tot 
can do more things wijh the hand thai 
with any other thing i„ the world. Tin 
probability is that the shape of tin 
hand today and the length of tb« 
fingers are the result of the differen: 
things the human being has called upoi 
the hand to do during man's develop 
ment up to the present time. 

We must go back to the time, bow 
ever, when man walked on fours, foi 
that is probably the real explanation 
Originally man's lingers were of dif 
ferent lengths because all four footer 
animals had the same peculiarities. The 
shape and length of the toes and theii 
arrangement were the ideal arrange 
ment for giving the proper balance an. 
support to 'the body and tat mo v hi a 
about and In climbing produced On 
best toe hold. 

Success as a Singer. 
T» captivate the world as a singer of 

songs Is as simple as-well, as Vvette 
| Gulll-ert says it Is, for Yv^te, whose 
| art Is supreme, has Just been explaln- 
■ big Its secrets.   Here is her recipe: 

"You must have In your one voice all 
! voices, all colors; In your one face ali 
| expressions; In your one soul all the 

souls of all people. And you must 
work, work, work"! When you have 
worked for ten years, twenty years, 
you will find yourself only at the be- 
ginning." 

There is ~a little more. You. must 
have a loi% and stern course of vocal 
gymnastics for the voice, of plastique 
for the harmonious and expressive use 
of the body, of history, literature, 
painting, sculpture-all forms of art 
and beauty must bring their influence. 
to bear on the creative imagination of 
the singer, "or you are nothing, noth- 
ing!" 

And that Is how it Is ilouo. -London 
Globe. » 
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Died For His Mates. 
There Is a nil.let In the sailors' home 

at Melbourne t»> James alarr. He was 
a sailor before the mast on the Itip. 
On July 15, is?:!, the Kip was caught 
In a squall. Marr sat astride of the 
gait when a great wave broke over the 
boat and brought down the mainmast. 
There was only one chance to save the 
Hip. That was to cut away the litter. 
But Marr citing to the broken spar, 
and to cut away meant to send biui 
overboard t<> his death. Ho. looking at 
him doubt fully, the men hesitated, 
their axes in their hands. Marr. help- 
less, pondered. He saw that his death 
Would be the boat's salvation, and he 
shouted: 

'Tut away, mates; fioodby!" 
Then he let himself fall Into the cold, 

wild sea. , 

A Divided City. 
Lying on either side of the Danube, 

just at. that point where it definitely 
sets south. I'est spreads ltself;*out ovet 
the flat sandy plain on the left bank. 
while Buda rambles over the series ol 
small and sleep bills which character- 
ize the laud »n tin- right bank. L'est 
Is modern In aspect. It is regularly, 
laid out and presents a spleudJd front-; 
age to the river. Hilda, ancient and 
capricious, wanders In and out amouu 
the hills, filially shouldering its wu.v 
up to the Hlo-ksbeiir. nearly -100 feel 
above the river. Heliind It all are the 
mountains, rising In great terraces, on* 
liehiud the other. 

WHERE THE MULE FAILS. 

He Doesn't  Relish a  Battle When th. 
Artillery  Gets  Active. 

More nearly Impervious to beat that 
any of the other domestic animals, iu 
eluding his own ancestry, the mule bat 
played a prominent iwrt in the de 
velojnneut ot our southern states. Or 
the sugar plantations and In the cot 
ton fields be Is without a |>eer. 

His traditional endurance renden 
him almost Invaluable to the quarter 
mastei - department of armies in tb< 
field, but the exiierieuced artillery offi 
cer uses horses instead for bandlini 
artillery ia action. 

A mule doesn't enjoy a battle. H« 
doesn't relish its excitement and Hi 
terror, that metamorphosis thi\t changes 
men alternately into jioltrooiis am 
demigods. 

Under a sustained artillery Are t 
horse becomes unusually docile. Hi 
turns instinctively to his master as to t 
creature of higher power, and bis verj 
terror renders him gentle. 

But the mule displays no such falt> 
hi humankind in the turmoil of bat 
tie be suddenly becomes arbiter of lib 
own acts, and Le cither bolts or balks 
A mule disapproves «;i that he does no- 
understand, and it-is traditional tha: 
he is not amenable to reason.—Ixw Aa 
geles Tiiues. 

Rosebushes. 
Quito frequently we find rosebushes 

not producing as fine largo roses as 
they did during other seasons. Rome- 
thing is lacking, and If fertilizers have 
been applied and these do not seem to 
bring out the good qualities something 
else Is needed. 

Terbaps the roses need iron. One 
thing is certain—a little iron will not 
hart them. Try burying a few cons 
beneath the rosebushes. Mash them 
flat and bury them a few inches be- 
neath the surface of the soil, near 
enough to the roots of the roses that 
the roots can secure some of the Iron 
and carry lt to the foliage and the 
dowel's. 

Front three to a half dozen cans, to 
a bush is enough. The tin soon rusts 
off, and the tblu sheet of iron will be 
rapidly gathered up by the action of 
the elements, and It Is surprising how 
soon a can will wholly disappear.— 
Philadelphia North American. 

Better Crops 
With 

Least Fertilizing Cost 
This drill opens the furrow, lays 
the seed at the very bottom and 
then covers it.    At (he same time 
it deposits the fertilizer that brings 
the bit; profit making: crop. 

The Peoria 
Union Drill 

Covers All Seed       x 
and Fertilizer 

It combines th« Bincle disc *"hoe drill with an 
i-ccurat* fertilizer f-*d. Disc CUU trashatnd 
hard ground andopenv th*farrc«v—seed and 
f*rtiTiz*r arc dropped in a packed ceed Md 

and then covered. — 
No matter what drill you are now using/, it 
it will pay yoo in incTessod crop nraiits 
to set a tvurm Union. * 

Writs ns—let cs te'I yoo all about this 
,    womicrl ul combination. 

Ask   for   "Kactson Drilling" and   cur 
Booklet on i\.nilix.n^. 

Fewrto Drill« Sectfer C*x 
2 N Perry St, 
resrla. III. 

will be higher a 
little later. 

You should give 
your order soon 
so as to make 
sure of getting 
them at the 
present prices. 
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Constituent,   of   Soot. 

Soiit  consists  €-liii-rtv  of  riirbon.  tar 
and mineral matter, with smaller pro-] 
portions   of   siili.hur  and   iiitrogcnoiis' 
coiulioimds. and frciiiieuily has au a«-id 
reaction.    The |»ro|s>rti«ill  of the vnri-| 
ous   i-onsliliienis   varies   greatly   with1 

different factors, HUt-h MS the naliire of 
the coal,  the iisKiiileteiiess  of coinlms-1 

tlon and the distance from tlie tire at 
wbii'h the soot was deposited. 

No Wcndsr He Wouldn't Sell. 
Gaptalu Amundsen told au amusing 

story of one of bis a.ctic expeditions 
Several of bis dops huviiif; died. Cap 
taiu Aniuiidsen asked cue of the lia 
tlves iu bis lest Ksl-imo if he WOUlC 
sell him a few dogs. To bis surprlsi 
the reiiiiest «a« promptly refused. Tin 
explorer imd the Eskimo bad a lonj 
argument, the explorer pointing on 
tliat he must get dogs stmehow am 
the Kskimo replying that they uevei 
sold thein. 

••Nonsense:'- Captain Amundsen ex 
claimed.    "I lime often iHUigbt dogs." 

The Eskimos seemed immensely as 
toiiisbcd. mill at the end of another ar 
guiut-nt Captain Ainuudsen diseoverec 
that Instead of nstllg the Eskimo won 
for "doga" be bad Iteen asking tlie uiai 
to sell I,iiu some "children." 

'     -mi iirrin.-,.,uVi,, Wj;|, j,!, 
s ■!,.<. „,.,;_   ailai-ldated 

i.-M i-i 

very 
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Idsntification. 
"I shall try to leave foot-prints on 

the Bands "f lime." said the man who 
Is earnest, but not. original 

"Very good.** replied the ahsent- 
minded i-rkni'.iolouist. "bat thumb 
prints are now considered more relia- 
bte."—Exciuinge. 

■'''''    >\.1s   | 
•I.    i - : 

lall,   ,| 
■•■' li-», ,1 i„. 

I** In- ]i:, 

An Obstructed Order. 
Owens—lluw do y»u do. Mr. Shears? 

What can you show me in the way ol 
a new suit today? His Tailor— Your 
bill, sir. That Is decidedly in llie way 
of a new suit. 

Russia's Parquetry Floors. 
Most Ouoring put down in Itussia ii 

parquetry, and it is generally oak 
Even in tlie unpretentious bouses am 
flat buildings this parquetry Is to bt 
found. In some cases, of course, thi 
finish is not so tine as in others, am 
in ordinary buildings the designs an 
not so elaborate. One of the inos 
noticeable features of a Russniu lions, 
is that ruga and carpets are used foi 
wall decorutious instead of floor cover 
Inj,'s. Floor polishing by professionals 
who come regularly once every weel 
or ton days, is considered a part of tin 
regular routine of running a house- 
Detroit Free Press. 

Moving an  Army. 
Some Idea of the adecpiacy of the 

equipment of the raSiroada of the Unit- 
ed Slates for the movement of troops 
may be obtained from a statement pre- 
pared by an oltici;:l of the quartermas- 
ter corps, I'ulted h'fates army. 

To more one field army of 80.000 
men. coiisislluj? of three infantry di- 
visions, one cavalry division and a 
brigade, technically known as a bri- 
gade of field army troops—troops aux- 
iliary to the Infantry and cavalry di- 
visions—requires a total of d.'J-li cars, 
made up Into .'.I'.'i trains with us many 
locomotives.     These  ii.22!) curs   would 
lie made up of 2,113 passenger, 885 
baggage. l.OfiS box. 1,809 stock and 775 
tlal cars. 

Tb'.s quantity of equipment repre- 
sents <•." of 1 lier cent of the locomo- 
tives owned by American railroads. 
4.2 per cent of their passenger cars and 
0.2 of 1 per cent of their freight equip- 
ment.-American Industries. 

LAW 
UNIVERSITY OF 

NORTH CAROLINA 
LAW SCHOOL 

EXCELLENT FACULTY. 

REASONABLE COST 

Write   for   Catalog. 

THE PRESIDENT, 

Chapel Hill, N. C. 

Teeth of the Whale. 
Although the whale is a warm blood, 

ed.air breathing animal. It can slay 
under water half an hour. 1'sually it 
comes to the surface every eight or 
ten minutes to blow, spouting a stream j 
of Mater from Its nostrils and remain- 
ing up about two luluules. 

The rorqual or tinluu-U whale Is some- 
times more than 100 feet long. Tlie 
teeili of the sperm or oil whale often 
weigh thirty pounds apiece. They are 
Used for Ivory, but are not as tine as 
elephant tll-dcs. Whalelioue, Which 
comes from tlie right or whalebone 
whale. Is not really bone at all. but re- 
sembles Ihe horns of cattle.     It arows 
In plates from the roof of the whale's 
mouth and serves the purpose of teeth, 
which are lacking in this variety. 
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Bright's  Disease. Q 
Diet, aocordliisf to a pmlnlnent, o 

physician, is the must Important   o 
factor iu the earn or control of 
Uri-lil's disease. "Of fill dis- 
eases." the doctor says. "Uriglit's 
disease, is most influenced by 
habits- of eating and. of life geu- 
er.illy. This letlds true to ev- 
ery form of liii? disease. If a 
muu has a necessarily fatal form 
of the disease, if he will live ac- 
eordiug to Ihe rules lie nni add 
a few nioiilha or a few years to 
his life. If he has a chronic 
but slowly progressive down- 
ward foiiii he ciM .-ilnutst live 
out the expcCfUU'-y of a man of 
his years by playing the game 
fair. If in' bus a mild form of 
the disease he can live the law 
and he will lilid that his symp- 
toms will entirely disappear. The 
diet of a iters.tu With clironi.-- 
nephritis should lie simple in 
quality and limited In quantity. 
lie should especially rel'r.iin from 
eating heavy meals. While 'nei- 
ther a fea -I nor a faiull'ie' Is ad- 
visable, Ihe former Is Ihe more 
harmful." 

Churchyard Yew  Trees. 
One reason given why very old ye« 

trees are so often found In counirj 
churchyards is that originally thesi 
frees «ere planted to supply the peas 
ants with wood for their bows, for it 
lawless times It was soon discoverer 
that the only place where trees woulc 
he safe from nightly niaranderfl wai 
tho churchyard, where the most hard 
ened thief dared not venture betweet 
darkness and dawn.—London Mail. 

Cure For Winking. 
Pa—At last I've found a way to make 

that young scamp of ours atop winkini 
bis eyes. 

Ma—Really? 
l'a—Yes; I'll show him the article! 

in this science magazine where it says 
that every lime we wink we give tin 
eye a bath,—Buffalo Express. 

Washsd Dishss at the Table. 
In former centuries a cistern for 

tho washing of dishes at the table was 
part of Ihe furniture of a well appoint- 
ed dllihlg room in England. The plates 
Were rinsed In It when necessary dur- 
ing the meal. Pepys In his diary tells 
nf if.irchrtsluir a pewter cistern as part 
of bis preparations for a dinner of 
state. .V magnificent silver cistern is 
Still preserved In the dining room Ht 
Rurgllley lloilse, the seat of the Mar- 
quis of Exete.r. 

As She Saw It. 
Exe—Resign from Ihe club, sell my 

ai:t .m.tlti.'e and move into a cheaper 
house _'usr because I've been losing a 
little sWrtiey in stocks? I can't do that. 
It would make talk. Mrs. Exe—it 
would, William. People would say y»u 
ha.l done a sensible iliinif for owe In 
your life.—Boston Traiis.-rl|it. 

In addition to our 100 head 
of stock we can pasture an 
additional 100 head. 

Calves under one year old 
75c per month. Cows and 
young cattle $i.25 per month. 
Horses and mules barefooted 
$2.50 per month. 

JOHN A. YOUNG & SONS. 
R. F. D. No. 2. 

MifaMyfoffljuj 
BM enuth Elm St, 

CJp-to-Date Jewelry of Every 

Description. 

Aa  Clegant    Aasertmaiu    «   oaaasa 
AdafHed far WasMing ana 

Birthday Pnaent*. 
.i i 

Gall •>< eaaaslae oav  a"Tie     asa ■ 
Heaeare I. aaew tk.m.     *—*    "• ■ 

CHAS. A. HIN 
Attorney-ot-sLaw, 

Ofllae la Wright aasaMBsa 
M.  Bin Street Opp. Oosurt ■ 

DR. L   G. COBLE 
DENTIST 

ssaoms M0-a4H, Beabow Aroast* 

saaaMtaaa, K. O.   ptwm* «M 

ttORGE B. ROBERSOK, M.D. 
,    . .   -.—, aaaa 

rntctlca af 

MaLDIO'lNK   aVlTD   St'KUKKY, 

Ostee    MeAdoo     Balldlaj—Nast     U 
Poetofflee—Roome t«s-iet. 

Phaaea: ResMaaee, IS(; Offiae, lei? 

THOMAS C. HOYLE 
ATTORNCY.AT.I.AW 

'«*■! SUISIM .j-~-.».r«. Ik. b 

POOLEf& BLUE 
(BxahaMve) 

rUNERAk  DIRKGT«R« 

■MSALMina 

•M M. Ban H. a*». mm m 
Meat   Phoma     »1;     otkjaa    PRsa 

US: MUM r%mmm ltM. 

D   . J. F.KERNODLE 
DENTIST 

looms z«3 and 204 X&Adon baUatn« 
Over SUIl'i Urus Siero 

PH«me«—Offloel64«;  Reald«ne«l«41 
Oreeuaboro. N. C 

Out of His Clsss. 
"I bear your new son-in-law bai 

hraln lever." said the curious man. 
-Brain fever, ilid you say?'' chuckle. 

the father-in-law. "The poor boob] 
couldn't have any such .sickness 
Imagine n jellyfish having a backache.' 
—Puck. 

His   Decision. 
"I have been in your tra-in a lorn 

time now." 
"I can't marry »«.ii.'' natal the girl. 
"All right. Here's where I cbang* 

cars then. "—Kansas t'ity Journal. 

Pernicious   Literature. 
"Iild you see I hat sioiit woman push 

that little man off tlie sidewalkV 
-Yes." 
"What did she do lt for';" 
"Why. she's bet n reading somewhere 

that women are displacing men In all 
the walks of life." 

D* J. E. WYCIIE 
DENTIST 

aeooria FLOsWI rilHlR  aLoo. 
S*»e»—■   um~. BUI RMIIMW as. 

Wsnt the Limit. 
"I use-1 to try my hand at writing 

when I was in college." 
"Ever write for money?" 
"As often as I thought the old man 

wou'.d send me any."—Buffalo Express. 
• Used 40 Years 

ELMER E. LULLJ M. D. & 
▼BTBUIIRAKY   ICSOMII 

st ooaie * Starr's atablea, tat  -i _■■ 
Bias Street, areeasbaro, N. c 

I ^rftee Phase ITI. Restdenoe fheast laea 

^a. j. Jiiriis      H. u. nnii i aaaajaaj 

Justice Q Broadhurat 
LAWYERS 

rea.ral sad BUts Court Praetsaa,     , 
Otrioes la Baaaer Buliaia* 

OR. J.W.TAYLOR 
Plans aa a 

MSaaai 
ajemap os no PAX.        1 

•r aafl 

LUMBER 
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What  Started the Jar. 
Wife—I wonder bow yon can look mi 

In the face,   lliisimnii—Oh, a man cat 
Set used to anything.—Exchange 

True- 
"Why do they  say  that  honesty  ls| 

the host policy?" 
"Because  It  never   lapses,   and   yen. 

don't have to pay premiums on  it."— 
Detroit Free Press. 

Reading. 
If you like to read  and have many 

hooka,  l>e careful   lest  you   read   too 
much and think too little. 

The feeble tremble ltefnre opinion, th*. 
foolish defy it, the wise judge  It, ti:u 
skillful direct It.—Mm*. Roland. 

CARDUI 
f The Woman's Tonic | 
S Sold   Everywhere 

J. S. lOpRE I Co.. Inc. 

C.R.WHARTON, 
Attorney-at-Law, 

roi£Y«IlWEYPiLlS 
'MIWIsfaailialKlt;Ma,l^AalO(.U30»l* 
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LdGAL NEWS IN 
MATTERS or INTEREST TO THE 
READERS OK THE PATRIOT 

FAR AND NEAR. 

George Thomas Deaton Dead. 
Mr. George Thomas Deaton. agerl 

53 years, died Saturday afternoon at 
his residence on Cyprus street. The 
remains were yesterday carried to 
Staley  for  interment. 

Died at Local Hospital. 
Mrs.  P. B.  Wilson, of Salisbury, 

■ "'erl Friday at a local hospital after 
, short illness. The remains were 
;a:-:en home to Salisbury for the fu- 
neral and  interment. 

Mrs. Emily No*cll Dead. 
Mrs. Emt'ly Ns>we!t, as«d 71 years, 

died at the home of Robert fcriUer, 
near the fair grounds, Thursday. 
Mrs. No well had been living with Mr. 
Mnier eight years, and during that 
time she had been an Invalid. The 
deceased is survived by four SOLS 

and one daughter. They are Edwin 
Nowell, of Bradley's Elm Street 
Pharmacy; Arthur H. Nowell, of the 

WORK OK THE 
SITERIOR COURT. 

Not ostfl Friday afternoon did the 
jury brinj in its verdict in the Burns 
case taat occupied the attention . of 
the court for the most part of the 
firs' or" tae week. The jury got the 
case at 10.30 o'clock Thursday morn- 
ing. Its final decision was in favor 
of the plaintiff.    The    jury  ; decided 

MANY NEGROES ARE 
LEAVING TWIN-CITY. 

Raleigh, Aug. 17.—The North Car- 
olina corporation commission, the 
.state department o? labor and print- 
ing and the United States department 
of immigration, are co-operating in 
an investigation of a serious situa- 
tion that has developed in Winstoa- 
Salem in the matter of transporting 

Western Union Telegraph Company: j J 
Thomas Nowell. of Old Hundred. N. j by the old gentleman in 1914 were 
C. and Ralph Nowell, of Laurinburg, j m?*e at '*■ time "ken the old man 
and Mrs. P. T. Pace, of Knoxville.! "*id_not have sufficient mental capac- 
Tenn. The remains were taken to j i£v t0 lino*' wna* he was about. The 
Raleigh for interment in    Oakwood !ti,le of  tile  Burns   case   wls A.   B. 

r ;   t  i   e deeds made to his children ! carloads of negro laborers from that 
city to points out of the state on or 
beyond the Norfolk and Western 
railroad. 

Dtvfth of Infant. 
Tiurcas. the thirteen-months-old 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Sum- 
mers, died Thursday and was buried 
Friday at Lee's Chapel. The child 
had been sick only a few days. Fu- 
neral services were conducted by 
Rev. B. G. Whiteley. 

Bound Over to Court. 
Fnday Justice of the Peace T. IP 

CV.Iins had before him one J. H. 
Corn well charged with an assault 
*■ • "i a deadly weapon on J. H. Jolm- 
fa, a former revenue officer, and 
new justice of the peace at Groome- 
town. Cornwell was bound over to 
ccurt under a bond of $250. 

cemetery beside the remains of her 
husband who died several years ago. 

iVath of Little Girl. 
Elizabeth, the 10-year-old daughter 

ot Mr. and Mrs. I. F. Jordan, died at 
the home of her parents on East 
Bragg street, Thursday. Funeral ser- 
vices were held by Rev. Bennett from 
the residence Friday afternoon. The 
iwdy was laid to rest in Greene Hill 
:e^eterv. 

Mrs.   Frances Price  Dead. 
Mrs. Frances Price, aged 45 years. 

died Saturday at her home on Mc- 
Adoo heights. She is survived by 
her husband and three daughters 
and two sons. The funeral services 
» .'. be held this morning at the 
V'.v.e. Interment will 'be had at Pis- 
25-  church. 

Going t<>  France. 
•Some of the young    officers    that 

have just  returned  from Oglethorpe 
for a few day's visit to their home 
town  will report the 29th of August 
at an Atlantic port to sail direct for 
France.  ''The young  men  going  are 
First  Lieuts,  W.  T.  O'Donohue  and 
W. P. Beall. Jr.. and Second Lieuts. 
C. L. Stafford and R. H. Starr. These 
young men have ju6t recently receiv- 
ed their commissions    after    having 
undergone the three month's training 
for officers at the Fort Oglethorpe, 
Ga., camp.     At the conclusion of the 
camp volunteers were called for im- 
mediate service in France.    Guilford 
county is proud that four of her tal- 
ented young sons volunteered for im- 
mediate service.     Lieut.  Stafford  is 
a son of Mayor Stafford, and is weir 
known all through the county, as is 
also Lieut. Beall, who is a son of Dr. 
W. P. Beall.    Dr. Beall himself is on 
the   district   exemption   board,   and 
ha3 one other son who is said  to al- 
ready  be  in  France     with     General 
Pershing. 

Commissioned Second Lieutenant. 
John J. Ingle, formerly teacher of 

K.-jiisii in the city high school, has 
brf.n commissioned a second lieutrn- 
in: in Uncle Sam's intellegence de- 
partment. Lieut. Ingle secured his 
.'"•mission after undergoing the 
t.v.--;e months, training for officers at 
ro.-, Oglethorpe. He will be station- 
ed it Greenville. S. C, after August 
i'9. 

Mi--. Martha Wilson Dead. 
::rs. Martha A. Wilson, aged 61 

. Ci:s. died Friday morning at a lo- 

.i' hospital where she had been un- 
:.-:: the care cf physicians for a few 
days. Mrs. Wilson is survived by 
:-.-:•:• mother, Mrs. Hawkins, and sis- 
ter. Mrs. Elizabeth Martin. They 
jive just north of the city. The re- 
•.-.-. vr.is were taken to Madison Friday 
a::-.nioon for interment. 
*■•---. . 

Family dithering. 
Mrs. J. M. Walker pave a most 

■v-.-yahie family reunion dinner 
Thursday evening in honor of her 
: -. J sons who are on     Uncle    Sam's 

.nor roll. The oldest son, Charles 
.'.. Walker was recently commissior.- 
■■■:. second lieuteiant in the national 
*r..-.y, and the next son. John Walker 

in the navy. Those present were 
:' ■■  immediate relatives of the fam- 

>'.<!• liiiL-c Announcement. 
7 ,.•   foPowlng announcement  has 

-•  r.iQl here of the marriage 
.-:   Mr.   Ernest  Wharton  Stewart     to 
M-«   Mary   Jane  Tyree:      "Mr.   and 

.".-.  Henry  Wallace Boley announce 
:   -   marriage of their    sister.    Mary 
.1 -.••••  Tyrea.   ,:irl     p;rnest     Wharton 
c- -,irt on W: inesday, the 15th o! 
:•:,•■,!.  1917.    Baltimore.    Md.    At 

•io a'"ter    t:>«?    l,i    of    October 

M 

W 

M   ' 

rum-Lull. 
»s Myrtle Mangum and Andrew 
•ill were married Saturday ni7'.:t 
e  home of  Mr.  and   Mrs.  T.   P. 

icii!'-,. on Lyndon street.    The eer- 
i:iy was performed by Rev. J. H. 

■meit. pastor of Centenary Sferlto- 
cluircli.    The bride is an attrac- 
anrt  talented lady with a large 

V of friends in the city.   Mr. Lull 
s member of the local company of 
jineers  and   will  leave  with  them 
*erve with the flag in a few days. 

I .ill-go itusiiiesK Deal. 

H:intley-8tockton-HHI Company 
'.?.- closed its undertaking business 
■•■■-. to the undertakers Poole & Blue. 
To purchase price in exact figures 
was not given out. but it is under- 
stood that Huntley-Stockton-Mill re- 
ceived a very handsome sum for 
weir holdings. The firm of Poole & 
B.m Have been engaged in a large 
undertaking business hertofore. and 
their purchase of the Huntley-Stock- 
toa.HHl establishment win make 
them perhaps the largest undertak- 
ing firm in t'-.e state. 

Popular Vonng Man Dies. 
Following a lingering     illness    of 

more than two yaars, Mr. W. S. Dick, 
of  McLeansville.  a     popular     young 
man  with  many friends in the coun- 
ty, died  Saturday at his home.    The 
deceased  was 38 years ot age.    He 
's survived by his    widow    and    two 
children. Lucv and Fred. The daugh- 
ter.   Lucy,   is  seriously   ill   with   ty- 
phoid  fever, and  has not  been told 
of her father's deat'i with  whom s\:t- 
was a great favorite.    Mr. Dick was 
for a long time a much, valued em- 
ploye of  the  Southern  Railway, and 
only  left  its service  when  compell- 
ed to do so by failing health.    The 
deceased was a member of the Broth- 
erhood of Railway Firemen and En- 
gineers, and also a member   ot   the 
Ragles.    The funeral 3Jrvl.-es   w.-'f 
conducted by Rev. C. E. Hodgin. of 
Westminster    Presbyterian    church, 
ar.d \\tre held at Bethel Presbyterian 
el urch.     The services a^  tie  grave 
vve.-e  in  charge of the  Brotherhood 
of Engineers and Firemen. Never in 
the lone history of the church was 
there  a   larger  croud   i-.i  attendance 
upon a funeral t!ian wer>. present to 
pay lespects to the remains of i\1r,- 
Dick.     His  death   is  a  gres.t  Ir.ss  lo 
the iios* of friends thar  lie had ac- 
qulred during iii.s useful  f'i*\ 

Homey, guardian of Z. A. Burns vs. 
Carson Burns and others. 

Beginning Thursday the Superior 
court began the trial of the case of 
W. G.    Jennings    vs.    the    city    of 
Greensboro.     Tills  is a suit  growing 
out of alleged damage to Mr.  Jen- 
nlng's  property  near  the  city  water 
works caused by the overflow of wa- 
ter  on   the   property.    Mr.   Jennings 
claim that he was damaged by this 
overflow of water to the extent    of 
$5,500.    The testimony in the case 
was all finished by 1 o'clock Friday, 
and the remainder of the afternoon 
was occupied by speeches by the law- 
yers in the case.    City Attorney C. 
A.   Hines  and   former  City  Attorney 
N.   L.   Eu re epoke  for the defense. 
and S. J. Stern and Thomas C. Hoyle 
for the plaintiff.    W. H. Swift closed 
the  case for the plaintiff  Saturday 
morning.    The jury's verdict was in 
favor of Mr. Jennings,    giving    him 
$S75 damages. 

TWO  AIRPLAMES COLLIDE 
OVER CANADIAN CAMP. 

Toronto. Ont.. Aug. 17.—Two air- 
planes, flying at high speed, crashed 
together eight iiundred feet in the 
air at the Armour Heights Aviation 
Comp today, one of the machines, 
bursting into flames and plunging to 
earth, killing the aviator. Cadet S. 
H. J. Dorr. The victim'* neck was 
broken, and his body badly burned. 
The other aviator whose name is 
withheld by the royal flying corps, 
was able to manage his machine and 
reached earth safely. 

Both aviators were A;n*rican?. 
Dorr  coming  from  New Jersey. 

Similar Accident  in  England. 

London. Aug. 17.—Two army air- 
planes, flying low and at great speed, 
came into collision today over the 
Thames, near Purfleet. Essex. Botii 
machines fell and the pilot of one of 
them was  drowned. 

State Senator James  A.. Gray,  ia 
reporting the situation to the corpo- 
ration commission, said    that    cars 
went out on the Norfolk and West- 
ern about once a    week    with    big»j 

crowds of negroes.    A car would be 
placed  on  a    siding    and    negroes 
would get into it    without    tickets. 
The regular passenger train    would 
carry the car off, the fares of the la- 
borers being taken care of -by parties 
that the railroad officials would not 
divulge.    In this way Winston-Salem 
is losing large numbers of laborers 
and the state and county are depriv- 
ed of a special tax on  Immigration 
agents, that the revenue act imposes. 
All effort thois  far to fix upon any 
specific person or    persons    as    the 
agents  for  this  labor  movement,  to 
call them for the tax or punish them 
for violating the law. have been fu- 
tile.     The   corporation     commission 
has called upon Vice President Ma- 
tter, of the Norfolk and Western, ex- 
plaining the situation,  the  commis- 
sion assuring Mr. Maher    that    the 
commission does not believe that the 
Norfolk    and    Western    authorities 
would be parties to any    movement 
that had for its purposes the injury 
of the industrial progress of Wins- 
ton-Salem or evading in any way the 
emigration laws of the state. 

The commission has had a special 
representative at Winston-Salem also 
making special investigation with a 
view to spotting the agents who are 
going-amo-n? the negroes and induc- 
ing them to take their places in this 
mysterious car. that has its weekly 
start from Win*ton-SaIem to some 
point beyond the »tate where the la- 
bor is wanted. 

MAJESTIC RANGES! 
-   Are Still Doing Business! 

More  Than Three Thousand 
Use in This County. 

in 

THERE IS A REASON! 
It is a Perfect Baker, uses a Small Amount of 

Fuel and Gives vou an Abundance of Hot 
Water  while  your Cooking is being 

done.   Let us Show You. 

We are, Yours to Pleate, 

Breensboro Hardware On 
221 Sooffa Ekn Street 4S3-tt8 

KSttllfEl) COXVKT I\ 

DESPERATE STRI<H;LE. 

Ashevllle, Aug. 17.—Bob Belcher, 
escaped convict and desperado, bat- 
tled five officers to a standstill for 
thirty minutes about midnight last 
night, before he was finally captured 
and brought to the county.jail to be 
held for South Carolina officials. 
Belcher had been at liberty for three 
.■ears, having escaped from the South 
Carolina prison where lie was serv- 
ing a long term for the murder of 
two revenue officers. 

Sheriff Mitchell located the man 
at a point near Candler last night, 
and sent a party of five officers to 
round him up. They found Belcher 
;r. a BTMI as'.eep, and got the drop on 
him berore he awakened. Undismay- 
ed by tiie sight of ti-.e guns, the con- 
vict lunged at the officers and for 
thirty minutes battled with them, 
using feat, hands and teeth with fur. 
:oas intensity. He was finally over- 
powered and a long gun taken from 
'.is person, but not until he had in- 
;u:ed four of the rive deputies. 

Bloody and bleeding, the officers 
Anally landed their man at the local 
jail at an early hour this morning 
ar.d Sheriff Mitchell notified the 
South Carolina officials today, advis- 
ing that two or more men be sent to 
take Belcher back to South Carolina. 

Bramird a. Anarchy. 
Lincoln. Neb., Aug. 18—No'sym- 

pathy should be wasted on those ar- 
rested t".,r unpatriotic utterances. 
William Jennings Bryan declared in 
a signed editorial in today's issue of 
his paper, the Commoner. Resist- 
ance to the draft law was branded as 
anarchy. "Before our nation enters 
a war it is perfectly proper to dis- 
cuss the wisdom of going to war. but 
the discussion is closed when Con- 
gress acts." Bryan said. "We must 
stand together and fight it through. 
There are only two sides to a war— 
every American must be on the side 
of the United States." 

Allies to Discus* Jointly Peaoe Pro- 
posals of Pope- 

London. Aug. 17.—The allied gov- 
ernments will discuss jointly the 
peace proposals of Pope Benedict 
and a reply will be issued in due 
course. Lord Robert Cecil told the 
Associated Press tonight. Whether 
the reply will be a joint note or. as 
suggested in some quarters, through 
the medium of the United States or 
by some other manner will be decid- 
ed later. 

A  Iioak Backward. 

Suppose we take a backward look. 
Some of the prophets of evil told us 
that flour would be twenty-five dol- 
lars a barrel, sugar twenty-dire cents 
a pound, shoes twenty dollars a pair. 
Plonr can be .bought for $12, sugar 
for 10 cents and shoes for $5 a pair. 
And there is little likelihood that 
things will go mu<*h higher, especial- 
ly when brother Hoover gets his 
hands on the throat of the specula- 
tor. What is the use of being a ca- 
lamity howler, anyhow?—Charity 
and Children. 

Contents Large Furniture Factory 
AT AUCTION, 

THURSDAY, AUG. 23, 10 A. M., 
AT CORNELIUS. N. C. 

Twsnty miles nortfc of Charlotte, on the Chariotte, 
Stetesville and Tayloreville road, we will tell, regard- 
loss of price, the large stock of the Cornelius Furot- 
ture Co., in the factory. 

The atock consists of 12 to 15 oar loads of Mahoga 
ny and Quartered Oak Bed Room Sets, Buffet*, Chi: 
foniers, Chins Closets, Tables, extra fine Diniog Ta- 
bles, &c. This Furniture will be sold in lots of from 
one to ten pieces at a time, to suit buyer. The own 
ers of this building hsve decided to turn it into a build 
ing for ether purposes, and everything will be ao!d at 
just whatever it will bring at auction. 

SALE CONDUCTED BY 

R. L. ENGLAND.    -   Greensboro, N. C. 

PE&PL813 BARGAIN GQL01I 

FIXTURES 
From the Bankrupt 

NOW ON SALE: 
1 Floor Scale, 
2 Computing Scaleg, 
1 Roller Top Desk, 
1 McCaskin Register, 
1 Champion Register, 
1 Small Safe, 
1 Large Victor Safe, 
1 Bread Show Case, 
2 Long Show Cases, 

The above Fixtures will be 
sold at very cheap price—pri- 
vate. Call at 332 S. Elm, or 
phone 1013, or call at 

LESSER'S STORE. 

PARCO REMEDIES. 
FRESH STOCK. 

ANTI-SEPTIC 

DIARRHOEA MIXTURE 
Cures  Cramps, Cholera  and 

Summer Complaints. 

ZINO 
Is a Fine Mosquito Remedy, 

-:AT:- 

Conyers5 Drug Store, 

THE   FARMERS'   WAREHOUSE  IS 
now open and ready for business. 

Bring me yonr tobacco. Prices are 
going to be good this season. J. H. 
Whitt,  proprietor. 

TOR REWT OR SitLE.—Ett>HTY- 
:iv-> acres on macadam road, eight 

miles from eity. If interested aee or 
phone R. 3v Phipps. Grisensboro R. F. 
D.  2.     Phone 6220. 

WE ARE  VOW OPEN AXD READV 
to serve oar "Tanner friende witi 

the highest prices for their tobacco-. 
Drive straight to the Farmers' Ware- 
house.    J. H. Whitt. proprietor. 

BKIWG  TOUR  TOBACCO  TO  THE 
Farmers'  Warehouse, where    you 

will be assured of the highest prices 
and   fair   treatment.     J.   H.   Whitt, 

j proprietor. 

LAND    WANTED..—To    (ORRR. 
spon.i with anyone hav r.z -».  ■.. 

tate anywhere they -«■!*:-. •. - :rn !.-.ti 
quick cash.    We bolictve  ■■■■'•■■  • 
best system   to   be  fount  u:-.,>  -i> 
for ilvandiing quick sa.-»s j:i■-. %*'.<   : 
the most monev.    Xo tfoabie to      i 
your property over and ;:v-    ■   • • 
benefit of years of exper**ncj 

ing you what we Chink J >»•:• :•    Wt 
can  fumiah the very b«t   >: :■"■*• 
ence.    England R*a! Est*-^ . 
Ik Auctioneers. Pion» IS?*. ■ 
boro. R. C. 

WANTED*—IO TO IS < ORD* " 
sound oak woo-i. two f*»:    i; 

C. Townsend. 'J •-» 

t 
t Mr. Farmer and Family, i 

During the Hot Summer Months make our 
store Your Headquarters. We have a very 
Roomy, Comfortable Store, 

We are glad to see you whether you trade 
with us or not. Qf course we prefer having 
your business. 

We have the Goods and our Prices will be 
found as low as consistent with our present #> 
cost. t 

ALL  SEASONABLE  HARDWARE. 

t 

RALPH J. SYKBS. Manager 

Southside Hardware Co. 
SOUTH ELM ST. 
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